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outlaws, has been caught and lodged in NEW MEXICO'S GOLD CAMPWORK OF A CLOUDBURSTORGANIZING A NEW CABINET The Pioneers in Their Line.
JEWELRY
GEO. V. HIGKOX & CO.
fill --MANTJFACTUEERS OF--
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY.
PIKE WATCH BKPAlKIDiU, HTOSiK NETT1NU, ETC, A HPECIAI.TY.
A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will exam-
ine all who wish their
eyes tested free of coat.
a riCATKUN dLUIIi
The Management
of the
--PALACE
IS NOW IN
S. B. SHELBY.
No Expense will be spared to make it
Patronage
Diamond. Onal.Tnrauois
Settings a Specialty .
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN
POVDER
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated fnr itm frrAAt Icvanlnir .frn trth
and healthfulnest. Assures the food agaiuan
alum and all forma of adulteration oommonto theoheap brands, hotal bakimo powdkh
CO., Naw TORE. , .
A B0GDS MINING DEll.
A Fortune Bade by Two Jail Birds
Operating with a Corporation Haid
to Have Been Organized in
New Mexico.
A Chicago dispatoh to the Boston
Traveler under date of April 18, reoorus
the sensational swindling operations of
Charles E. George and E. Morton Smith,
now behind the bare in Cook county jail
George was arrested and indicted last
fall by the United States authorities for
using the mails for the purpose of fraud
and for some time was in jail at Joliet as
a government prisoner.
Smith, aocording to the story nub
usnea by tne Traveler, oame west some
years ago, and after a brief time at news-
paper work, drifted into Colorado and
made a fortune in mining. Later he was
arrested for obtaining money nnder false
pretenses, aud finally wonnd up in jail at
Chioago where he met George. Here the
two men put up a soheme upon whioh
they have realized thousands of dollars,
although conducting their operations
from behind prison bars.
ihere is a mining oompany called theSanta Ysabel, the stock of whioh is held
principally in New England. This stook
is quoted at abont $12 per share on the
stook exohanges of Boston and New
York.
George and Smith obtained a list of the
names of the stockholders in this corpo
ration, but being unable to travel they
employed a young man by the name of
Fred Russell as agent. The idea was to
form another corporation of the same
name and then dispose of stock, the
market value of whioh oould be Bhown by
the New York and Boston markets.
The aooount states that the bogus com-
pany was organized in New Mexico.
George being president and Smith secre-
tary and treasurer, also that several
direotors were pioked up in Santa Fe.
Thie is a mistake. No eaoh oompany
has ever been organized io t.his turttny.
' That it was organized somewhere there
oan be no doubt, and that the soheme has
yielded a good deal of money for the
projectors is equally dear. The amonnt
secured is estimated between $75,000 und
$100,000.
A. A P. Boad Changes.
A number of ohacges in tbe A. fc P.
road will be made, so soon as that rail-
road passes into the hands of the Santa
Fe oompany.' W. G. Nevins, general
manager west of Albuquerque; J. J.
Byrne, general passenger and ticket agent
west of Albuquerque, with headquarters
at Los Angeles; A. G. Wells, will be made
general superintendent west of Albuquer-
que; Conrtland Perry, superintendent of
tbe division from Albnquerque to Selig-ma-
John Denair, superintendent from
Seligman west to Mojave, including the
California Southern to San Bernardino;
Superintendent Beamer will be in charge
at San Bernardino south.
The Bon Ton reoeives all
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages
oysters, fish aqd game. Short order meals
at all hours. Open day and night.
New and second hand goods bought
and sold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
DRUCS
HKOPKIKTOKS OP
II PLAZA PHARMACY
ft
Prescriptions Carefully CompoundedPharmaelstin Attendance, lay Night
i HOTEL--
THE HANDS OF
a First Class house in all its Features
Solicited.
Watch Kepairins
Mtrlctly PirHt-Clns- s.
CARTMGHT & BHD
...127
,UOT,
21,678,467.00
J. B.
jail and the band breken up. The Btory
of his oapture reads like a dime novel
Deputy Marshals Brown and Lea'dbet-
ter fonnd the tiail and took separate
sides of the stream. Brown ran onto
Newoumb at a bend in the stream, and at
nnflA ihfl WinnheHiiflrn of hnth becran
oraokine. Eaoh used a tree for breast
works. The bark was well peeled from
both trees. Finally Newootnh, whssetree
was hacked nearly down, sprang to his
horse and got away. The next morning
the marshals met a physioiau who had
been summoned to see a wounded man
who Droved to be Newcomb and whose
oapture easily followed.
ARMY OF THE UNEMPLOYED
A Movement Similar to the Coxey .Or-
ganization Now Under Way in Chi.
cago--T- o Establish b
Commonwealth Colony
In Utah.
Chicago, April 29. The Record of today
says: Another movement similar to that
whioh General Oraj ' organized" a few
years ago, and which is designed to take
an army of unemployed men on a long
trip across the oountry, is being quietly
organized in this oity. If present plans
are carried out, when the "army" reaches
its destiuation.it will at onoe go to work
as a cooperative commonwealth. It is
said, that with the adjournment of the
convention of the American Railway
Union whioh will meet in this oity in
June, the time will have arrived for the
order to maroh. President Eugene V.
Debbs, and other men prominent in rail-
road organizations are said to be among
the prime movers in this soheme. Utah
is. to be the haven of rest. Figures
have been gathered, whioh show, that
there are 100,000 men and women out of
employment in Chicago. It is believed
that the army will move with several
thousand men in line and pick np many
more on its way to the western oountry.
JAPAN IS AROUSED.
The Refusal of the Hawaiian Govern
ment to Allow .Inpnnsc Immigrants
to Land Has Stirred Up a Great
Heal of War Talk.
San Francisoo, April 29. According to
advioes by steamer this morning the Ja-
panese government is aroused over a re-
fusal of the Hawaiian government to per-
mit immigrants to land and has ordered
warships to Honolulu, to enforoe what
the Japanese immigrants consider their
rights. The offioial newspapers are full
of war talk. They olaim that the U.S.
cruiser Philadelphia Has been sent to
Honolulu as a menace to the Japanese
government.
THE FINANCE COMMITTEE.
A Brief Seeeion, and No Conclusion
Regarding the Tar in Bill
Were Reached.
Washington, April 29. The senate
finance committee was in session an hour
today, four Demoorats and four Repub-
licans being present. The absentees were
Piatt, Repnblioan, of Connecticut; Jones,
Demoorat, or Arkansas, and Jones, silver
Repubhoan, of Nevada. No conolnsion
regarding the tariff bill was reached, al-
though the Republicans said they hoped
to be able to report a bill in loll oommit- -
tee on Monday. Tbe Republicans asuea
that a time be fixed for reporting a bill
to the senate. The Demoorats will not
agrae to fix a date, saying that they
wanted a reasonable time to consider a
bill, and that there would be no ondue
delay. The Demoorats were not shown a
oopy of the bill, nor did they reoeive any
information regarding its oharaoter.
MONUMENT DEDICATED.
Unveiling of a Monument t: reeled in
Honor or Confederate Head, at Ital-
ian, Texan, by the Daughters
of the Confederacy.
Dallas, Texas, April 29. The oonfeder
ate monument, ereoted through the ef-
forts ot the Daughters of the Confederacy,
at Dallas, was unveiled this morning. It
is of Texas granite, the shaft being 50
feet high. At the top of the column stands
a private. At the base, on four pedastals,
are life sized statutes of Jeffersoo Davis,
R. E. Lee, Stonewall Jaoksofi, and Sid-
ney Johnson. Jefferson Davis palled the
cord, that unveiled the form of his grand-
father. Luoy Hayes did the same for
Robert E. Lee, and the little grand-
daughter of Stonewall Jaokeoo, com-
pleted the unveiling by palling the oorde
whioh removed veils from the statutes of
Jaokson and Johnson. After the young
ladies, representing the southern states,
had decorated the monument with flowers,
John H. Regan, the only surviving mem-
ber of the confederate cabinet, delivered
an eulogy on President Davis. Other
eulogies were pronounced as follows: On
General R. E. Lee, by Hon. George Aid-rio-
On Stonewall Jaokson, by Judge
H. W. Lightfoot. On General Albert Sid-
ney Johnson, by Hon. Norman G. Kit-trai- l.
On the private, by Hon. H. I.
Matts. The oeremonies eoded with a
battle of flowers, participated in by all.
The base of the monument, at tbe end
of the oeremonies, being covered with a
mass of flowers.
TRANSVAAL COMPLICATIONS
Emperor William Bald to Have Origi-
nated a Plan Whereby the Trans- -
vaal Interests of France, tier-man- y
and Beldam will Be
Protected Against English
Intrigue.
London, April 29. The Daily Mail's
Berlin correspondent telegraphs as fol-
lows: Emperor William is reported to
have detailed a plan, by whioh the in-
terests of Germany, France and Belgium
in the Transvaal, are to be proteowa
against Eoglish intrigue and arms, lbs
St. Petersburg eorrespondent of tbe Tage--
Blatt affirms that Franes bas agreed to
the emperor's soheme.. It is farther said
that the Russian oourt oiroles are ex-
tremely embittered against England.
This is attributed to the dowager
ozarlna, having aooneed England of be-
ing the oause of Greece-
- going to war.
The German naval department has or-
dered all work on dook yards expedited,
and I heat that in some yards, work is
heincr oarried on day and night' Alto
gather there are 19 oruiters now In oonrse
of oonsirnoiion.
Interview with Mr. E.I. Jones, Presi
dent aud Treasurer of the Red
Klver City Town & Min-
eral Company.
EARLY HISTORY OF IflS DISTRICT
The Mines Already in Operation As
sure a Prosperous Future for This
Rioh Mineral Section of North-
ern New Mexico.
Mr. E. I. Jones, of Red River City,
whose arrival in this oity was noted in
yesterday's issue of the Naw Mexican, is
praotioally the founder of Red River, and
from this faot, what he has to say regard
ing New Mexioo'a great gold cam,p, has
unusual interest. Long before this sec
tion was known to the world as a mineral
region of immense promise, Mr. Jones
bad explored every foot of it, and had
beoome thoroughly acquainted with Us
splendid possibilities. His knowledge of
the oountry dates from the spring of 1895.
At this time he went from v lot or, uoio.,
to Red River determined to satisfy him-
self as to the authenticity of certain
vague rumors that were flying about, as- -
oribing to this section of northern New
Mexioo's ereat mineral richness, His in
quiries were of tbe most thorough oharao-
ter, and he returned to Viotor and organized
the first rush to the new gold fields. It con-
sisted of teams, supplies, mining nnd
camping outfits, and so on, aocompanied
by several mining engineers, mis was
the beginning of Red River City. Its
growth has not been rapid. It has never
been a boom town in tne strict sense ot
that term, but has had a gradual healthy
development, always to be preterrea to
the spasmodic or musbroon expansion,
whioh in most oases is attended by a re-
action that is injurious and sometimes
fatal to all the various interests involved,-
Soon after locating in Bed River, Mr.
Jones together with several of his asso
ciates organized the Red River Oity Town
Mineral company. inis oonoern
whioh waB regularly incorporated under
the laws of the territory, has done much
toward the upbuilding and development
of the Red River district. From its in-
ception it has been obliged to fight the
Canon del Rio Colorado land grant, whioh
an to the time that the olaims of the
alleged land grant were knooked oat by
the ooatt of private land olaims, pretend-
ed to hold a title to the whole district.
This has somewhat retarded the work of
the company of whioh Mr. Jones is pres-
ident and treasurer, but it has neverthe- -
e6S aooomplished much.
Mr. Jones is enthusiastic over tne one- -
look at Red River. He is oonvinoed that
the oamp is going to become another
Cripple Creek. There are about 60
mines In the distriot at tbe present time,
and of this number, he says that at least
SO per oent will become steady and pay- -
ng producers.. X
Aside from these there aro ti. tnsands ot
oroBDaots. some of which of Vit?e will
develop into paying properties: There
s plenty of water for all kinds ot mining
operations and a mile and a half from
town there are two big hydraulio plants
in operation, Tbe placer olaims oi tms
distriot have been profitably operated
for many years, and some of tbem have
yielded exceptionally rioh returns.
The veins in tms aistriot ran crms--
oross, very moon aner me uiauuei ui
Cripple Creek, thongh the configuration
it entirely different. The volcanic for-
mation is also similar to that of the great
Colorado oamp. The ore carries iron,
gold and silver with a minimum of oop- -
per. Mr. Jones is or tne opinion rani
there are about 1,500 people in the distriot
at the present time, with heavy additions
being constantly made to this number
from all over the oountry, especially irou
Colorado, Idaho and Montana. Of this
population the town nas sdouc ouu, who
teo saloons, three newspapers, four dry
aod or eight generalgoods stores six
. ..... . .
merchandise eBtaoiisnments. inn uuwu
enjoys daily man service over mrto
stage lines running from Springer,
and Vaquez respectively. The
distriot is 85 miles long and 18 miles
wide, and Mr. Jones says that gold oan be
fonnd in every gnloh and ravine within
this area. By this be does not wish to be
understood that a man oan take a pan
and make wages in every ravine of the
distriot, but he is willing to go on record as
saying that every pan of dirt soooped at
random in the gulones ot any part oi me
distriot will show colors. There are two
sawmills and two brickyards in opera-
tion, plenty of timber and an abundanoe
of good water for all purposes inoident
to the development of a great mining
oamp. Thus it will be seen that Red
River starts out on tne summer oam-oain- n
under most favorable auepioes.
The universal verdict seems to be that
this seotion is baoked by a mineral re
gion of sufficient area and riohness, to as-
sure the permanenoy of a large and
nourishing town, and that this town bas
been named Red River.
NEW MEXICO CATTLE.
Priees High-Color- ado Buyers Ap- -'
Paled. 5 ..
T.nnal cattlemen are appalled at the
prices asked in New Mexico for feeders,
And the butcher's stook also. Agents
sent into that region to seoure animals
for Colorado ranges are returning Dis-
heartened. Three thousand two and three- -
year-ol- d steers in Chaves ooonty were
sold this week at $19 80 per head for the
. and z 80 tor tne tnree.
Lambs are being oontraowa ior i
per head and the; are expected to be
worth $1.50 in September. Denrer Even
ing Post.
El MEM & CO.
--DEALERS I-N-
WOOL.
&c PELTS,
W rite or Telegraph far Prices.
DENVER, COLO-- , 1890 31st St
ANTA FE, M. M.-W- .tar 8t
It is Now Known That the Great Iis
aster at Guthrie Was Due to a
Cloudburst 20 Miles Vp the
Valley Rescue Work.
Five Hundred Homes Swept Away, A
Thousand People Homeless and
Half As Many More
Destitute.
Wiohita, April 29. A special to the
Beacon from Guthrie says: The soene at
the flooded district thismorning is one of
desolation. The river went down rapidly
last night, and when the sun arose the
awful extent of damage could be seen.
Tbe river is still bank full, but the water
has reoeded over most of the inundated
district.
This morning many missing people
have beou lound olinging to bushes or
drift wood, down the stream, on the weBt
bluffs, or scattered in farm houses. It is
believed that the death list will not exceed
25, most of them being seen to drown in
the main ohanoels daring the first rash of
water. Many bodies were carried away.
The only bodies found this morning
were there of Mrs. Fannie Rafflin, and
5 ohildren, all lodged in a pile of drift
wood. These with George Owen a
butcher drowned while resooing others,
Frank Myers, Mrs. Ella Dumas, Mrs Jane
Watt, Mrs. Francis Moore, Mrs. Drum-nion- d,
Mrs. Dennis and child, and Mrs.
Watson, are the only ones known to have
drowned though fifty or more are still
missing.
Five hundred homes were swept away
and their contents mined. One hundred
and fifty houses were wreoked, and 20
streets devastated. One thousand people
are homeless, and half as many more
destitute. The property damaged ex-
ceeds $100,000. Systematic relief is be-
ing oarried on, and ferries are working
across the river, so supplies and olothing
can be sent to all. Many are being
brought to the unharmed part of the oity,
to be oared for in private homes. It is
now certain that the flood was caused by
a cloudburst 20 miles up the valley.
Everything was swept before it. Had it
oome two hoars earlier, 1,000 people
would have perished.
TIUNL'OBTATION IBTERHPTED.
Wichita. Trains on the Santa Fe, in
Oklahoma run only as far as Mnllhall, the
first station north of Guthrie, from the
south all trains stop at Seward, the first
station north of Edmond. There are no
through connections. The tracks are all
washed oat between Seward and Mnllhall.
Some parts of the the track were washed
half a mile from the company's rignt-oi-wa-
The road is refusing shipments of
live stock or perishable freight. Superin-
tendent Dolan is at Gnthrie, looking after
the reconstruction of the Chootaw rail-
road. Seven miles west of Oklahoma City
there is a bad washout, whioh renders con-
nection between the Santa Fe and Rook
Island impossible.
AVTRBMATB OF DI8ASTBB.
Guthrie, O. T., April 29. Daylight in
Cottonwood valley, found dozens- of peo-pl- e
still olinging in the troes. Over-
turned houses or timbers are in the posi-
tions, whioh they sustained during the
weary night. Here and there, positions
known to have been ooonpied when dark-
ness oame on last night, were empty this
morning. The lnokless viotims had
dropped into the river, drowned, and their
bodies had been swept down stream. For
miles along tbe soene of devastation, 2,000
people, homeless, half ill from exposure
and hunger, passed a miserable night, and
this morning found them unable to help
themselves or others. Daring the night
the water reoeeded rapidly, and the work
of resoue was more easy this morning.
When darkness stopped farther rescue
last evening, every man available went to
work to oonstruot rafts for use today.
At the break of day parties began trans-
porting the people from perilous posi-
tions to land. Tbe water was not so high
or swift as yesterday, and the resouers
made rapid progress. Daring the night
organised relief, under the direction of
Gnthrie people was poshed, aod renewed
efforts were pnt forth this morning. No
more reliable estimate of the dead, or
property damage, could be compiled this
morning. Hourly, bodies left on land by
the reeeeding waters, are found, pooketed
in houses, or in piles of debris, within
few miles of Guthrie. The damage
farther oat in the oountry will only be
known when wire and railway communi
cation is resumed.
TWO HOTELS DESTROYED.
Wood Work of Firemen in Rescuing
inmates from a Bnrning Hotel
in Milwaukee, Wis.
Milwaukee, Wis., April 29. Fire de
stroyed the Schmidt hotel, a four story
building at 8:30 this morning. When
the guests ware awakened the fire bad
spread from the first to the seoond story,
and escape by the stairways was oat off.
Firemen rescued all the inmates, IS in
number. Several women were unoon-soiou-
when found by firemen. About
two hours later, the fire department was
called to Mineral Springs Psrk hotel, a
DODular resort near Riverside park. This
hotel was completely destroyed.
Killed by Bobbers.
Chicago, April 29. Emit Suthern, a
saloon keeper, was shot and instantly
killed just before midnight by one of
three men who entered his saloon for the
nnrnose of robbery. Twenty men were
in tbe place as vae tiiuv uhdkiijk, phi
none made any effort to oapture the rob-
bers, or offer any resistance to the mur-
derer, who, with his companions esoaped
I.as Vega New.
Charley Hill, formerly a freight con
duotor running out of Las Vegas, and
having many friends in that oity, was
killed Tuesday, on tne a, x r. roaa la
Arizona. While hanging on to the side of
his train he was oaoght by a bridge, re
ceiving injuries whioh resulted in hie
death.
Yesterday morning a fire started from
ashes thrown oat by Mr. W. G. Haydon at
his residenoe,and in a short time a buggy
shed, two outhouses and a phaeton were
burned. Prompt aotioo or ore tne aepsrt
meat prevented a disastrous oonflagra
tion.
Walter B. Batter Bennd Over.
The preliminary hearing in the oass of
Batler, manager of the Oerrillos Coal
nnmnanv. for abandoning his wife, whioh
has bteu in progress in Albuquerque for
several days past, was finished yesterday
morning and Botler was bound over to
wait the action of the next strand ior?
in the sum of $1,000; 800 on the eharge
of desertion, and fwo tor oroeuy.
King George of Greece Has Asked for
the Resignation of Premier Del- -
yanuis and Requested the Op-
position to Form a New
Cabinet.
MAKES A SPEECH TO THE POPOLACE
The Sublime Porte Issues An Official
Statement Contradicting Rumors of
Atrocities on the Part of the Im-
perial Troops at Fillia-pad- a.
Constantinople, April 29. The follow-
ing offioial statement was issued today:
"The sublime porte formally contradicts
rumors of atrocities by the imperial
troops at Filliapada, and also the report
of mutiny of the Albanians. The repeated
testimony of all correspondents of foreign
newspapers at the headquarters, and the
admiration they express for the dioipline,
humane feeling, bravery and moderation
of tbe Ottoman soldiers, prove these accu-
sations to be totally unfounded, and due to
the imagination of people whose malvol-euo- e
equals their mendaoity. Edhen
Pasha has taken all measures neces-
sary to repress every kind of abuse. The
alleged mutiny is absolutely oontrary to
Jaot."
The Turkish squadron has not yet left
the Dardanelles. The oaptain of an Aus-
tralian mail ship, which has just arrived
hore, reports three Turkish warships and
one Turkish torpedo boat, to have run
aground in the Dardanelles. He adds, that
one warship was in a serioos position.
OBEEK LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Athens, April 29. The legislative as-
sembly, convoked in extraordinary ses-
sion, met for the seoond time last even-
ing and again adjourned, only 95 depu-
ties being preBent, and 101 being neoes-Bar- y
to proceed with business. The ad-
journment was followed by much exoite-men- t,
and cries of disapproval from the
galleries. After adjournment, Premier
M. Delaynnis, had a long oonferenoe with
the king, and the opposition deputies
had a prolonged meeting, bat the confer-
ence broke up without deoiding upon a
program.
M. Valletta in a speech to the popu-
lace said: "In view of the desertion of
the government, the ohamber and the
oountry look to the king to do his duty,
as a safeguard to publio order. Have
confidence in the opposition, which is
watching over the highest interests of the
country,"
These words, uttered with great empha-
sis and significance, were greeted with
frantio applause, whiohwas shortly after-WAr- d
renewed on the appearanoe of M.
It nl i. The orowd gave the popular leader
n tremendous ovation. Six thousand
people esoorted him to his house. On
arriving there the crown insisted upon a
speeob, and M. Ralli appeared upon the
balcony, from which he made a brief ad
dress, in whioh he said. "The govern-
ment by its desertion has committed
suicide. It is our duty to maintain order,
and show that we are now fighting for
oar homes." This sentiment caused the
crowds to burst into loud cheers, after
which the people dispersed to their
homes.
ZABKOS OBPTtJBED.
Constantinople. It is announced that
the first division of the Turkish army at
Elassona, has entered Greek territory,
from the vicinity of Damaoia, and cap-
tured Z uk os, an important Greek base
of operations, about 18. miles west of
Larissa. Large quantities of ammuni-
tion fell into the hands of the Turks.
EVACUATED BY OBEKK8.
Vola. This town is almost completely
evaonated by Greeks. Women and chil-
dren have been taken away by sea. The
foreign consulates have hoisted their
flags, and British and French ironclads
are at anohor in the harbor.
BUHOBS Or PEACE.
Rome. TbeSeoolo, of Milan, publishes
a dispatohfrom Athens, saying that peace
between Turkey and Greeoe has been con-
cluded.
EPIBENOHKD IS EPIBOS.
London. A d is pat oh from Athens says
that the Greeks have ooonpied the heights
nf Pontepigadia, north of Arta, half way
between that place and Janina, in Epirus,
nnd there entrenohed themselves.
A NEW CABINET.
Athens. 4 p. m. The king summoned
M. Delyannis, premier, this morning, and
called upon him to tender his resigna-
tion. His majesty subsequently entrust-
ed the opposition leaders with the task
of forming a new cabinet.
A BEBI0U8 BNCOONTEB.
Salonioa. Advices from Salonioa say
that daring the stampede tf the soldiery
nnd populace from that oity, on the ap-
proach of the Turks, there was a serious
enoounter between Italian volunteers and
Greek soldiers, during whioh, many of the
latter were wounded, and several children
kiljed.
OBDBB BEE8TABLISHED.
Athens. Fighting between Turks and
Greeks at Valeatino, a junotion on the
railroad connecting this port with Larissa
and Pharsalos, was only a series of skir-
mishes, whioh resulted favorably to the
Greeks. Valestino is about ten miles
from Volo. The telegraph operator at
Pharsalos, has learned from the operator
at Larissa that order prevails there.
Women and children are returning to the
tawn. .
HEAVY EMBEZZLEMENT.
New York, April 29. A dispatoh to the
Jonrnal from Berlin says: A German of-
ficer in the Turkish service, Von Hofe
Pasha, has reoently discovered, that Has-
san Pasha, now and for many years past
minister of marine, has annually embe-
zzled from 80,000,000 to 40,000,000 marks.
Hofe made a report to the saltan, ex-
plaining the fearful disaster whioh would
be the oonseqnenoe, if the Turkish navy,
whioh was in the worst state posssible
aod unable to operate, should they try to
fight the Greek warships. Hofe then ten
dered his resignation. Finally the saltan
ordered an investigation and is now full
' of tegret, at not listening to his advloe
before. .'
KOTED OUTLAW CAPTURED.
Kd Newcomb. the Leader of a Band of
Outlaws That Been Operating for
Home Time rant In Oklahoma
Hit Been Landed la Jail.
Wichita. Kas- - April 29. A special to
the Beacon from Mew Kirk O. T. says
E.l Newcomb, leader of a noted band of
LION COFFEE, 7 Packages, $1.00
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.
Tea sets, decorated English semi-porcelai- n, 56 pieces $ 6 00
Dinner sets, decorated English n, 100 pieces 10 00
Chamber sets, decorated English porcelain, 6 pieces 2 76
Breakfast sets, antique blue, English made, 24 pieces 2 25
Rose vases, rose bowls, after dinner coffee cups, bread and butter
plates, lamps, etc. GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
French mustard, gallon jug 1 0
Ranch eggs, per dozen :
Best creamery butter, per pound
FEED DEPARTMENT.
White Nebraska oats, per hundred weight $ 1 10
Nebraska corn, per hundred weight o
Kansas hay, per hundred weight eo
TELEPHONE 4
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assuranoe,
Deo. 31, 1896.....$216,773,947.35
New Asanranoe witten in
1896
Assets,
December 31, 1896.
Reserve on all existing policies,
oaloolated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all other lia-
bilities
Undivided Surplus, on a per
oent standard
...173,496,76823
Proposals for Assurance exam-
ined and deolined
1SBTALLMENT POLICIIS STTD AT THXIB COMMOTIO VAIOBS.
.43,277,179.12
BUSINESS CONDUCTED ON THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.
Thfl business of the Eciiiitable Society is limited by its Charter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumu--
latea ior tne exclusive ueueut vi puiiuy uuiueio. a w wwwo
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and in addition now noias
$216,773,947 of Assets, of which $43,277,179 is Surplus, making a
total of $470,730,298. This record, covering a period of less than
thirty-eig- ht years from its organization, is over $212,793,000 more
than any other company has paid and accumulated within the cor-
responding period of its history.
WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen. Mgr.,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.
S. E. LANKARD, LOCAL AGENT, SANTA FE,
.' 1 1 J J.a'...a..JWMu
or farmers' satiu when silk is found too
expensive. This applies, of course, onlyThe Daily New Mexican
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the UnitedState was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its flrat "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.
enthusiasm over the future possibilities of
Red River. Without doubt New Meiioo
tins a great Hold camp here, the develop
meut of which will be the marvel of the
west. Iu man; of its essential features it
shows A remarkable similarity to Cripple
Creek. The veins tuu lu the eauie criss-
cross, orazy manner. The ore is similar.
It seems probable that the history of
124 separate analysis, chiofly carload lots, showed ANAVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beot; 84.1 per
oent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying ciroum.
atances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted botween JUNE1st AND AUGUST 10th. ,
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR, in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy ana Aosweii sections 01 the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
IKE SBEifB- il-
GREAT isltielicF
Valley of
SOUTHWEST lillMl
IN THE COUNTIES OF
EDDYa-CHAV- ES
OF NEW MEXICO.
FORTUNATELY the;iand;i blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and 'Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the crop WHEN NEED- -
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more day in the yearin Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ
inate.
WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de-sir-
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-ers- ;600 heads of families each on
u W'SUIV HUM,
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made,
WRITE for particulars.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
OR ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
7 can especial attention to our celebrated
Fray's patent flat opening blank book
to lining for woolen fabrics; the orashes
of liueu aud ootton, the ducks and cotton
oovert cloths being nuliued and fluisbod
witn a deep facing of the same.
I he bloomers or knickerbockers worn
underneath are generally of the same
laurio as the skirt.
The suit shown is of blaok serge with
braiding also of black. A shirt waist of
any oolor is suitable A hat of natural
colored straw with black triuimiugs is of
stylish shape, appropriate both for cycling
and general wear.
Black costumes are easily the most ele
gant for city and park use. On dusty
aoontry roads they are less worn,
HOBBS
Sparaps Kidney Pills are on tie
Tidal Wave of Popularity
In Santa Fe.
The Sale of them Continues
Enormous and Unpre-
cedented
SALES INCREASING DAILY.
Retail Druggists Scarcely Able
to Keep Enough of Them
In Stock.
The retail drag trade of this oity report
the demand for Dr. Hoobs Sparftgus hid
ney rills as being simply enormous. Hot
ouly is this demand targe iu Santa Fe,
bnt it applies as well to all towns sur-
rounding ns. Everywhere Dr. Hobbs
Spnragns Kidney Pills seem tu be in gen-
eral demand.
The medical frntnrnity look on with
wonder at the onres made daily by this
remedy, A physloian was recently over-
heard to ay; "I have never in my life
had faith in anything advertised as a
medloine outil reoontly, bnt I must con
fess that I really do believe that Dr.
Hobbs Sparngn Kidney Fills are a reme-
dy of great worth. I got a sample boi
of these pills and nsed them iu my prac-
tice. Several of my patients have been
taking them, aud have eiperienoed a
great ohange for the better."
The physloian who made this remark
had little idea it would ever appear in
print. At all events, he deserves great
oreditfor his frauk and honest confes-
sion.
Any physloian who is honest shonld
presoribe for his patients that which will
do them the most gcod.
A Miracle. A Remarkable Cure of
Dropsy After Five Years of Agony.
26 Fonda St., Williamsport, Pa.,
March 7, lHlMi.
Hobbs Remedy Co., Chicago:
Gentlemen: Some five years ago my
wife, Mrs. Chan. H. Hall, now S5 years of
age, was taken with dropsy and heart
trouble, growing worse from month to
month. Two years ago she was so sick
that she was compelled to stop work of
every kiud. The best physloian in this
oity were scoured, bnt she grew worse so
rapidly and her heart so bad, that a year
ago they .slcl nothing oonld be done for
her, ns dottth was liable to come at any
time.
At this time she measured ten feet
arnnnd the waist, and weighed over 1HM)
pounds. Owing to her heart tronblc, the
dootors wnnld not tap her, only to Ittep
her from bursting. These operation did
no good as they failed to get a drop of
water from her, olaiming that it wa in
sack all over her body, aud they couldn't
reaoh it. For four months she could
neither lie down or walk. The longest
sleep she had during that time was 2fi
minutes. The smallest eraeker wonld
distress her so that she could hardly
breathe, yet she dare not take stimulants,
Her suffering was so terrible that she
prayed day aud night for death to relieve
her from her miseries.
Her kidneys did not not more than one
gill in 48 hours, aud theu thiok withbriok
dost. Her bowel oonld only be moved
under the most wretohed powerful cathar-
tics prescribed by the physician. About
this time I saw an advertisement of Dr.
Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pill in the
Williamsport Sun. I determined to try abox. My wife objeoted to my spending
any more money on her, as she felt that
she wa past all help. However, she be
gan taking tbem at once. The fourth dav
they began to do their work, when she
Faased two gallons of water in 24 hours,got some of Dr. Hobbs Little Liver
Pills, and they did their work equally a
well. After ueiug eight boxes of Dr.
Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pill she Is re- -
dnoed to her normal weight of abont US
pounds. She ha a good annetite and Is
doing her own work. People who know
how near she was to death' door pro-
nounced her case nothing less than a
miracle.
She is oertaioly a living monument to
the inestimable worth of Dr. Hobbs
Sparagus Kidney Pill and Little LiverPill. I am thankful to God and your
valuable medloine that my poor suffer-
ing wifeoan live and be comfortable
after the terrible ordeal she ha passed
through during the past five years. If
yon wish an affidavit to these faot I am
willing to give it.
xoor gratefully,
:S
.. .. Char. H, Hall,
Dr. Hobb Sparagn Kidney Pills, 60
eenta a box. Six for 12.60,
OB BALI BY
IRELAND'S PHARMACY,
A. C. Ireland, Prop.,
Santa Fe,N. M.
We make them In all
manner of styles.
"We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
bus, l,y means of the rccipnclty treaty,hrontrlit life and prosperity to themid enabled the merchants aud
planters to grow rich at our expense.Ibinaii is today virtually tin American
colony. 'J ho paramount lutliieuce isAmerican. Iu no part of the UnitedStates is there more Intense loyalty
show u to our country or Its i list it ut ions.
luring our civil war Hawaii contribu-
ted much more than its tiuoitt of Ameri-
cans to maintain tbel'itioii. Every year
the Fourth of July is celebrated with
much enthusiasm by a public meetingiu Honolulu. (In Dis'oratiou day the
post of thettrand Army of the Kepiiblic
repairs lo the cemetery to Uis'it greenthe memory of the soldiers who lie bur-
ied there. Thanksgiving day Is an
mially observed Willi even more solem-
nity than iu the native land. The
Americans of Hawaii are loyal and pa-
triotic sous of the fatherland, aud it
would be a cruel and undeserved fate
to abaudoii them to the rule of some
foreign power.Four times in its past history a foreign
Hag other than that of the United
States has minted over the islands lirst
the KussUu, then the French, afterward
the Itritlsh. and ngatn tho French. Any
one of these powers would gladly as-
sume sovereignty again, and to them is
to he added as a menace the rising pow-
er of .luimu.
To my mind annexation presents no po-litical or administrative diltirtillics.
tliiriug the discussion four years ago it
was suggested by certain writers of
standing in the legal profession that
there w as uoaiithority given Iu the con-
stitution of the United States to annex
territory not contiguous. When
of Louisiana was first sug-
gested, Mr. Jefferson, a strlct.consti'iic-tlonls- t,
thought it could not be accom-
plished except by an amendment to the
constitution, hut when the opportune
moment arrived he heartily approved
the treaty, and nothing further washeard of the constitutional amendment.
The objection now advanced does not
seem to have had any weight with the
executive or with congress when Alaska
was acquired, nor will It w ith enlight-
ened statesmen today.
WITH THE PARAGKAPHERS
Salient 4uetlona of the Iay, Aa
Treated by Metropolitan Papers.
In Addition to llelng a Hogg, He
Meems to He nu Asm Also.
Hogg of Texas, predicts
that the free silver party will oarry B5
states in l'.IOO. Mr. Hogg is oounting his
pigs before they appear in the pen,
Cleveland Leader.
Two Hen Vrom Ohio,
Colonel Perry Heath appears to be fill
ing every inch of space in the old shoes
of Hon. Adlaie Stevenson. By keeping
np the chopping-of- prooesa the first as
siBtant postmaster general may be able
to carve out a MoKlnley and Heath tioket
for 1D0O. Washington Post.
Arbitration to the Hear for the Pres
etit.
The gushing friends of international
arbitration, who have prophesied that
war would be no more, nnd little enoour
agerueut in Cuba, Honduras, Greeoe and
South Afrioa these days. It looks as
though the selfishness and ambition of
human nature were not yet ready for the
millennium. llalimore Herald.
No I'roMpoot of a European War
There appears to be no present prospect
of a general European war. No one wants
to fight exoept Greeoe and Tnrkey, and
where peaoe is desired it is not easy to
get np a row. Doubtless the power will
be oontont to stand by, seeing the thing
out snd finally adjusting matters, as they
did Hnsso-Turkis- affairs, by ooosnlting
the commonweal. Han vranoisno Chron
iole.
Mr. lchs Plan.
Mr. Debs haia plan for a new settle
tiient, whioh, he says, will work harmo
nlonsly. Undoubtedly it will, so long as
the settlement is composed only of Mr,
Debs. After that it will go the way of its
predecessors in the line,
The only thoroughly successful
tion ever done is that of a man with him
self, and even that won't go if he has
dyspepsia. Washington Post,
No (sympathy to lie Wasted
Little sympathy need be expressed for
the "unfortunate Americans" who have
been swindled out of $260 eaoh for win
dows from whioh to view the Queen Via
tori a jubilee procession. This olas of
Anglo-mania- usually have mote money
than sense, and if a few London sharpers,
banking on this fact, have gathered in
some of their surplus oash, no tears need
be shed. Denver News.
Ho Only Tried to be runny.
In his speooh at the Reform club din
ner Mr. Cleveland said that the party
plaoed in power by the eleotion last year
"has failed to meet the obligations of the
people' trust." This is a onrious judg
ment to pass in view of the faot that the
new administration is not eight week
old. at. lionis t,
How the Remedy Must Come.
There was no need of statutory penal
tie and stringent role to make the sena
tors of the earlier day attend to their
business in an efficient nnd satisfactory
way; and no penalties or rale are likely
now to restore to as what we lost when
we began to consent to be represented in
the upper branch of oongrea by men of
lower mental and moral tone. The reme
dy must come through a ohange in the
quality of the senator chosen, and it
must be applied by the people them
selves. Providenoe Journal.
FOR THE LADIES.
FOR WHEEIiWOMEN.
A cycling oostume with th skirl very
little shorter than ordinary walking length
I preferred by many women who rid bnt
little, The costume Is then suitable for
walking and is a dolight for sloppy
weather. To b wholly satisfactory, a
cyoling skirt shonld ha lined with sateen
HI THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
I -
VKiitrid ns Seonnd-Clus- s mutter at the
Suntn I'o 1'ost llttioa.
IIATKR OF StlBSCKirTIONH.
Pally, nor work. Iv carrier $
Hrtily, por month, by currier 1 (H)
Knllv. ir mniith, liy nmil 1 00Dully, three mouths, by mail il ttO
Duily. six months, by mail 4 AO
Diiilv. one year, by mail 7 ft)
Weekly, per month. ... . 2."
Weekly, pfr quarter ,., 75Weekly, per six moots 1 00
Weekly, per year.. 2 00
All contracts and bills for nilvertlaiiig pay-
able monthly.All communications Intended for publica-
tion mtiMt bn ncoompaniod by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of irood faith, and should bo ad-dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining tobusiness should be addressed
Nkw Mkxk'AN 1'rlntlug Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
fWThe Nttw MmnrAN Is the oldest news-nan-in New Mexico. It Is sent to every
I'ostolfleo In the Territory and has a large
And growing circulation amour the lurelll'gent and progressive people of the south
west.
Notice Is lierehj given that orders given
By employes upon the New Mexican Printing(Jo., will not lie honored unless previously
euuorneu iy rne Dusiuess manager.
AdvortlHtng Katew.
Wanted- - One oent a word each Insertion,
Loca- i- Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Tweu
tr-tiv- e cents per Hue each Insertion.
Displayed --Two dollars an Inch, single
column, per month In Dally, line dollar an
Inch, single column, In either English or
apamsn weeiciy.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt or copy or matter to oe inserted.
i riecw vnry accoruing m nmoiius oi mnicvr,length of time to ruu, position, number of
changes, etc.due copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.No reduction In prloe made for "every
other aoT ' advertisements.
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In the case of Gen. Grant, the good that
he did, does live after him. And it is
right that this should be so.
Fob b lot of egregious asses commend
ns the board of police commissioners of
the city of New York. The Republicans
of New York ought to' be beaten for put
ting suuh champs in office.
Oklahoma is in hard luck. The baud
of providence has been heavy upon the
people of that territory this Bpring in
the shape of prairie fires, destructive
tornadoes and deadly floods.
Usnkiui. UoMX. does not desire to meet
General Weyler's emissaries under a flog
of truoe. He thinks he would be assas
sinated. General Gomez seems to know
General Weyler, and that right well.
The Kentucky senatorial contest is at
an end at last after developing one of the
worst political scandals in the history o
this state of many soandals, tentnckv
ought to be glad, that the thing is over
with. TU wJ of the oountry is.
It is now said said, that John Sherman
is getting quite feeble and may retire any
clay from the state portfolio and that
Judge Day is to take his plans in that
event. Don't believe a word of it. John
Hherman is good for several years of bo
tive life yet.
T'hk war between Greeoe and Turkey
and tho Cuban revolution are bringing
ont the fact that the unspeakable Turk in
his warfare is more merciful than the
Spaniard in Cuba and also in tho Philip-
pine island. And it must be remembered
that the Turk believes iu. Mohsmed and
the Spaniard professes to be a Christian.
In Sweden where the telephone system
is owned nuil operated by the govern-
ment the cost to eaoh subscriber 1b (10 a
year. This inoludes the installation of
the instrument and there is no extra
charge for oommunioution between any
of the cities to whioh the wires are ex-
tended. In other countries where the
telephone is unditr public control the
cost of service is as follows: Switzer-
land, $2-- the first year, $20 the second,
ami,' $l(i thereafter. New Zealand, $24,
England, $Bn 70. Germany, $.'!6.
These prices are likely to produce a
feeling of bewilderment in the minds of
Americans, for we have always been in-
formed, and have come to believe, that
the telephone was a thing unlike anything
else in the world, in that while it may be
cheap if only a few people used it, the
expense of the plant aud labor increased
in geometrical ratio to the number of
users.
AN IMMENSE WHOPPER.
"Tim correspondent saw numberless(reek bodies stripped of their uni-forms by the (i reeks, leaving only their
shirts and drawers on. Most of tliedeud,
however, were carried off by tho Turks,
who raised the corpses of the (ircelis
rtivei'nt!y and placed them beneath the
shade of t roes." Press Dispatch fromMilouua Pass.
The genial, oordial, ready, fluent all
around Cosmopolitan liar who penned
the above passage, is in all probability
not a correspondent at all. It sounds very
like the Turkish press censor, who doubt-
less reasoned that a good word for the
"unspeakables," might be useful in com
inanities that of late have had a surfeit
'of Armenian horrors. Soldiers even of
the most civilixed nations would give
themselves no such trouble oonoerning
the enemy's dead, bnt to attribute to th
Turk such a thing as reverenca tor
Christian olay whioh in life he would
have regarded as merely oanine and des-
picable, is an effort of Moslem imagination
worthy of a place in any gentleman's col-
lection of whoppers.
reFriver oistrictT
In another column of today' Issue of
the New Mexican will be found an inter-
view with Mr. K. J. Jones, one of the
pioneers of the Red River distrlot. Mr.
Jobes wss the first man to express con-
fidence In the mineral possibilities of this
section, and he straightaway baoked hi
prediction by moving in and going to
work. Hi judgment ha been amply
verified by ths development that has taken
plao in this distrlot daring th past two
year. Mr. Jone ha good oans for
Cripple Greek is to be repented in this
splendid section of New Mexico, whioh is
attracting more attention at the preseut
time thou any locality of the west.
A HINT TO THE BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.
The New Mexican is under obiigntions
to the Silver City Independent for the
following editorial:
Tim enterprise of the Santa Ke Nkw Mex-ican In writing up various New .Mexico
camps is certainly eommendiible, and
when nil portions have received justice,the Independent suggests the compila-tion of these nrllcies into pamphletform to lie scattered broadcast over the
east, 'i he fact that udvertislu pays is
undisputed. There are millions of s
lying dormant tu eastern vaults,
awaiting an opportune investment.
Why not employ it in developing the
vast resources of New Mexico, 1'rolits
ore assured, hut these facts will neverbe known unites an investigation is in-
vited. Kuooiirage capital, poison the
'Tuu'd times" croaker and it is only a
question of a very short time beforeNew Mexico wiU rank second lo none.
The suggestion is a very good one and
is referred to the bureau of immigration.
It is the provinoe of the bureau to adver-
tise the territory and every resource of
the territory and the artioles that have
appeared and are appearing; from time to
time in the New Mexican on the mining
industry of the territory and its mineral
resources shoald be collected, published
in pamphlet form and distributed by teus
of thousands of copies. '
WEAK PROSECUTIONS.
Id Amerioa any person acoused of
orinie may testify in his own behalf. This
Is regarded as the right of every defend
ant in a criminal action. Aside from its
'nherout justice this plan haa been amply
vindicated by results. It has often en'
abled an inuooent man to gain, an ao
quittnl, aud in other oases it has furnish
ed the rope for a guilty man to hang
himself. The same right haa been granted
to all persons arraigned for trial in
the Australian colonies, bnt strange as
it may seem, Great Britain still adheres
to the harsher practice of early times and
permits no defendant to give evidence
The British attorney-gener- al is now try
ing to get a bill through parliament
granting this long defered reform. It is
aaid that the bill will pass, bnt that it will
not apply to Ireland.
On the other hand the administration
of justice in the United States is not a
source of national pride. We have a reo
ord of 10,0(10 homicides yearly, and the
few cooviotions secured oompare unfa
vorably with the orimlnal statistics of
Great Britain and other countries. Great
Britain especially, Is far behind lis in the
number of nulawful killings, sod quite
as far ahead in the detection and convic-
tion of the killers.
FINANCIAL SITUATION.
The Weekly Fiuanoial Review, issued by
Henry Clews Co., of Wall street, New
York City, sajs that the street has shown
a deoided recovery of tone during the past
week.
After some months.of timid soanning
of the eastern question, London, Paris)
Berlin nnd New York, seem to have come
to a simultaneous conclusion that while
it has some conceivably very grave possi
bilities, yet the probabilities prepon
derate so largely in favor of the war be
iug localized to Turkey and Greeoe that
there is no sufficient reason why the tlnan
cial markets of the world shoald be held
in chronic restraint by these conditions,
The powers have foreseen the contin
gency which at last ha happened. They
have prepared for the sitaatlon now ex
is ting by mutual understandings; and
when the combatant have exhausted
themselves they will fall a the potter's
olay into strong hands, to be easily
moulded Into suoh adjustments as the
powers may think most oondnoive to in
ternntional peaoe. It thna turns out that
affairs have drifted into a course which
clears the way for an earnest settlement
of these complicated and dangerous de
rangements. Wben that final adjustment
oom.ee, it may bring tome very valuable
political advantage. Pending their dis
oussions, the power have had to show
their hands to eaoh other quite plainly
There haa been an indirect revelation of
state politics, and th different govern
ments now understand eaoh other's atti
tndes on question whioh have long kept
them jealous of eaoh other' policies and
ambitions.
Taken as a whole, the aspects of the
present outlook appears, to my view, very
favorable to a steady improvement In the
market for securities, and we regard the
prospeota of buyer a being more prom
ising that those of the sellers.
ANNEXATION OF HAWAII,
The address on the annexation of
Hawaii delivered before th National
Geographical Booiety at Washington, D.C.,
March 2fi, 18117, by of State
John W. Foster, shoald b read by
everyone Interested in thia question of
annexation, presenting the subject as it
doe in a olear and foroeful manner. Mr.
Foster reviews the history of the Islands
from the time of Oapt. Oook down to the
preseut, and then goes on to present a
pioture of existing conditions. Consider'
able space is devoted to early Hawaiian
voyages, area and physioal oharaoteriltios,
the two great voloanoes, climate, produot,
early government, work of missionaries,
decline of the Hawaiian raoe, reign of th
Kamehamehas, first constitution, over
throw of the constitution, election of a
king, etc Under the subhead, "Amerioa'
Claim on Hawaii," Mr. Foster ays:
Hut, lu addition to the fact that the regu-
larly constituted Kovernment of HawaiiIs seeking annexation to the United
States, we have a strong eqiiltablcelnlinto the Island. The people of the UnitedStates contributed millions of dollars to
bring the Inhabitants out of a wretched
state of barbarism and servitude nnd to
secure them a pluoe among; the civilised
people of the earth, Americans gavetbem a written language, organisedtheir schools, taught their kings the
fipiuclplesof government, for morethanwere the real adminis-
trators of public affairs, and until the
rulers demonstrated their utter inca-
pacity, were the Hrm supporters of the
native giuernineiit. The United Htutes
J. J. HAGERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER, Vioe-Preslde- nt
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
1IKNTINTM.
1. W.MAN I.I! y,
Dentist. Ofllpe, Southwest Corner of Plnia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
J. H. I1RAUY,
Dent Int. Rooms lu Knlin Mock, over Spits
Jewelry Store, Olllee hours, to 1)1 a, in.;I to 5 u. in.
ATTOKNKYN AT liAW.
MAX. FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice lu all the courts.
OKO.W. KNAEHEL,
nntce In nrlflln Mock. Collections and
HCnrvlilng titles a specialty.
MIWARD L. HABTLKTT,
Lawyer . Snnta Ko, Now Mexioo. OIHae InCatron HloeU.
R, A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Low, "P. O. Wax
"V," Sunt ii I'o, New MiixIpo, I'raotloes lu
Supreme nnd all IHstrlct Courts of Now
Mexico,
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys snd Counselors at, Law, Silver City,New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. H.KUNIillAN,
Attorney nt Law. Practices In nil TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections ami title searching. OHIce withK. A. Flske, Splegclherg Hloek, Santo Fe,Now Mexico.
INMI'KAKVK.
S, R. LANKAR1),
Insurance Agent. Olllee: Orlllln Itutldliiir,
rnlo.ee avenue. Represents the Kuultiilile
Life, Pncilic Mutual Acoldout, Royul Fire,Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,London Lancashire Fire Association, NewYork Underwriters. Tinnerlul l.li.n. Pr.ivl.
denoe, Washington Fire.
SOCIETIES.
Monteiuma Lodge No. t, A,F. A A. M, Kegular com-
munication first Monday lu
won. mouth at MasouloMall
latliwp. m.
A, V HPlEQLnHQ,
W.M.A. SST.TOMAtt,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No.l.R. A.M, itegular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at
m.
JahebB. Uhady.Hl'T.J.CimRAW.
Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 8
R.A S.M. Kegular eon
vocation second MondayIn each month, at Masoulo
Hall at 8:10 p. dl,
Max. Frost, T.I. M,Bn. K. Si.udh,ADA iieoorder,
Santa Ife Commander; No. 1K. T. Kegular conclave fourth
Monday In eaoh month at Ma
sonlo Hall, at 1 180 p. m.
W. 8. Hahhoum, B. 0,
T.J.Opbhar,
Recorder,
ctob work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-pato- h.
We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting oi wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
book: work:
fe are tie
Sole
lira
ITetr Uesioo
of ths United States
- President
Cachicr
We are the best equipped establishment
fn the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
We oarry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, inoluding those required
by the Brand Law enaoted by the
last legislature.
HEW UEXICA1I PRI11TMG C0I1PA1IY.COAL & TRANSFER,
FIRST NATIOIJMi BANK
LUnDER AWD1FEED. -- 99-
Santa Fe,
Designated DepositaryAll kind of Bough, and Vinishtd Lumbr Txu flooring atthe lowMt Market Prioai Window and Doom. Aiao oarry on a
general Transfer Buiineaa and deal in Hay and Oraln. R. J. Palcn --
J. H. VaughnDUDBOT7 Cl DAVI0, Props.
I'apa's Opinion.
Tommy What kind of a store is that THE BEST JEWEL. THE STAR OF HOPE.Two Tencnes.one, papa, where they have three colored
class lars id the window r am' Fi to m"Behold!" exclaimed tho good fairy. "I
touch thee with my wand and transform The highest claim for othermil . wPapa That's an apothecary shop tn.ee from beggar to prince."Tommy. ftTommy ADd that place next door to subsequently, however, h!s belovedtouched him without any wand and made
tobaccos is "Just as
good as Durham."
livery old smoker
it that has three balls in front of it r
OUR TOPSY TURVY NAVY.
Account of a Voyage From the Diary of
Lieutenant Horatio Nelson Tubbs.
Feb. S, 1897. This is undoubtedly des-
tined to be nn eventful day in the lives of
the men who compose the crew of the bat
tleship Sockdolngep. It is now U a. in. We
have just received sealed orders to sail, ami
all Is hustle and bustle. The sailors are
excited, the officers seem to lie laboring
under intense anxiety, and crowds of our
Once upon a time in the beautiful is
there was a peasant woman who
wished to bo richer than her neighbors
and to give the largest number of sous in
her district to the church on the FeteDieu,
She talked about her wish to her little
child, too young to contradict or under-
stand it, but when he drummed on the
nun a beggar again. Detroit Journal.Papa (with a sigh) Oh, that's a hypo
knows there is none justtheoary shop, lommy!Ncrious Manser A Lone Hand.Ted Tom had a game of poker with his as good asThreaten every man, woman or ohild liv side of ins bread and milk liusln, as a signthat it was empty and that he wanted i . . . . . .... -
wnc me other night.
Ned Which won?
Ted His wife, phe bad the poker.New York Sunday Journal.
iiijj in a region of country where fever
and ague ia prevalent, sinoe the germs of
malarial disease are iDhaled from the air more, she accepted it as a sign that ha 11 7 ,7" T 8 " ' u
K
j i . ... .. . . ( to bid us farewell is Annd Bre swallowed from the water of such ugreeu wiin ner nu wouia ao anytiling inhis baby power to help her get the extra
"I had lost all
hope and gone to
my father's to die,"
said Mrs. Moi.iB
Evans, of Mound,
Coryell Co., Texas.
"I gave birth to a
baby a year ago, the
5th of June last,"
she adds, "and
seemed to do very
well for 8 or 9 days,
and then I began to
feel very bad, myfeet began to swell,
my stomach was all
wrong and I seemed
to suffer with every,
thing that could be
borne. I was in bed
5 months and there
was not a day that it
seemed I could live.
We had the best
doctors that our
country afforded. I
was a skeleton.
Every one that saw
me thought that I
would never jret
well. I had rjaliuta--
sous.
a region. Medicinal safeguard is abso
lately neoessary to nullify the dancer, nnrmiviArvin imReady For Business.She Is your arm getting better?His mother kissed him. "You shall go MMHe Yes, I guess it will be able to beAs a means of fortifying and aoolimatingthe system so as to be able to resist the around all right in a few days. Townwnii me, nion petit," sue cried. "Whenthe serpent sees you, he will nib his eyes
and say: 'Oh, there is a beautiful some-
thing. Its hair is yellower- - than the gold I
guard. Its skin Is smoother than the pearls
'.topics.
Endearing Ties and Others.
malarial poison, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is incomparatively the best and
the most popular. Irregnlarities of the
stomaoh, liver and bowels enoonrage Smoking MaccoJi protect, its eyes are bluer than the saplumnriH, om ineee are speedily rectified ...maw ivdv ine outers, tne lunotions of dioea You will find one coupon insidetion and secretion are assisted by its nee, each twoounce bag,and two couphires I save. Its lips are redder than myrubles.' Then I will scrumble up all thatI can of the precious gems, while he stares
so hard at you, when, presto! we shall bs
ooming home, too rich to walk, and the old
serpent beating himself with his own tall,
because his treasure was stolen while he
nua a vigorous as well as regular oondltion of the system promoted bv it. Oon
pons inside each lour ounce
' bag of Blackwell's Durham.
Buy a bag of this cele
9:36 A. M. The engineer has given
orders to start the fires, and they have Ixwn
exeouted without a single mishap. The
excitement is becoming greater.
10 A. M. The engineer announces that
he has 30 pounds of steam. The com-
mander has just fallen over a marline spike
and skinned his nose. Every inemlier of
the orew is on the alert, but unless some
unforeseen circumstance arises to confound
us, we are likely to get out of the dock be-
fore nightfall.
11 :15 A. M. The wives and ohildren of
our gallant crew are weeping and wailing.
People' are flocking from all directions to
take a last farewell look at our noble ship.She cost $6,000,000, and is almost as good
as new. I have decided to inclose these
pages in a bottle when the word is givento start the machinery and intrust them to
the waves.
13 M. Luncheon has been ordered. The
strain is becoming almost overpowering.
Our beautiful silver service is to be used
perhaps (who knows?) for the last time.
1 :30 P. M. We are feeling more cheer-
ful, although we have only SO cases of
champagne left to last us on our perilousjourney.
2:15 P. M. The engineer reports a
Btitntion and physiqae are thus defended
against the inroads of malaria by this brated tobacco and read the
coupon which gives a list
of valuable presents and how
matonieas- preventive, which is also gaped at a little child. "
certain and thorongh remedy in the worst On the day of the great fete the mother
oases ot intermittent Bnd remittent fe 'P to get them.and child were ready for their visit to thevers. cave, starting Just as the sweet bells rang
out their "Come to churoh. Come toNo Time Lost.
oorioDier When is that review of my church for the servioe of the FeteDieu."The baby laughed, and the mother whisnovel coming one, Hoatberr pered in response, for no one must knowSoather Well, to tell the truth, I have
not read it yet. her splendid Becret. "Just wait, sweetbells, we shall soon be there, to the service
of Fete Dieu, with something white and
tion and pain in the heart, terrible pain in
my right side just under the ribs, terribleheadaches all the time ; a bearing down
sensation ; a distressed feeling in my stom-
ach all the time ; could hardly eat anything
and it looked as if I would starve. All the
time I would take such weak trembling-spells-
and it seemed as if I could not stand
it. There were six doctors treating me
when 1 commenced taking your medicine.
1 had lost all hope and gone to my father's
to die. I commenced taking Dr. Pierce'sGolden Medical Discovery and his 'Fa-
vorite Prescription' together, and I took
them regularly until I felt as if life was
worth living again."
" I weigh more than I have weighed for
ten years. My friends say that I look better
than they ever saw me. The first two bot.
Ues did me more good than all the medicine
I had taken. My stomach has never hurt
me since. I can eat anything I want and as
much as I want. If you want to use this infavor of your medicine, I am a living wit-
ness to testify to it, and will, to anybody
who wants to know further of my case."
Sonbbler Yet, when I brought thebook to you, you assured me that you The
.
something blue, something red and yellow,
too, for the service of Fete Dieu."
"Good day, Marie," said an old man to
wuum iobb no time in reading it,Soather Well, I have lost no time
reading it yet.
To Cure a cold In One Day
full head of steam. Everything is now inher, leaning aoross his gate as she passed. readiness for the start. People are beginvvnut nas a cheek as round and red aaTake Laxative Bromo CMnine Tablets. ning to put out in boats for the purpose of
rescuing us. Adieu, adieu, my nativeyour boy's
and a skin as shiny and
smooth?"AU druggists refund the money if it fails land! MAXWELL LAND GRANT,to cure, ascents. - Marie was startled. She was thinking 2:80 P. M. Alas, our worst fears haveonly of the jewels in the cave. been realized, we have run upon a hitch"An apple." He laughed and held outGenius and Insanity.Perry Patetio All these great menjust a bit nutty some way. ing post, and may not be able to get offone polished like wax to the baby.
"Thanks, good Pierre. You are always the until the spring thaws set in. NobodyWayworn Watson What set y on think knows who is to blame. It is terrible. The
captain is weeping, and nearly everybody
one to jest kindly."ing or mat ; And she dropped the apple into net Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,else is drunk with excitement and othervmu uiHumone. moos now be goes
nround ohoppin' wood when he don't have pocket
and hastened on with the happy ba-
by. Quite breathless, she reached the hill things. Our noble ship is ruined, and
Things Women Say.
What very engaging manners he has.
Yes; more engaging than marrvincr.
am going home to mother. Clevelandto. at length, to find the stone rolled back
they say.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
To Cnre a Cold In One Iny
Leader.
An Art Not.liTake Laxative Bromo Oninine Tablets.
from the opening of the cave, showing in-
side the heap of precious stones on which
the serpent lay coiled. Gold and gems lay
scattered on the floor, and a plain wooden
TheNewt'lusftlrlcatlon.
Yon know Buggins, the prize lighter.
All druggists refund the money if it fails DUNGEON don't youf10 cure. zs cents,
Inthe Wings.
table stood in the center. The serpent
raised its coiled head and stared at tha
child with its emerald eyes as if fascinated.
Home.
What sort of a fighter is he kinetos- -How ia this, Count, they say the stonein this ring you gave me 'is imitation f oope or phonograph fTiptoeing in, the mother put the child onthe table, pressed Pierre's apple into itsOh, Hue enough, I never was very 1,51110 Acres of Land for Sale,tiny hand and began a scramble for asmany jewels as were within her reach.
Hamlet Fat No, Horatio, I'll nover
leave the stage. There are too many ties
that endear tho profession to me.
Horatio Walker Yes. But there are a
lot of ties thut make me dead sore on it.
I've Just walked in from Utioa. New
York Journal. '
Talks With Travelers.
Yes sit! The most enjoyable tripI ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station inthe world. Fine restaur-
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supperfor 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
throngh sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. NiagaraFalls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar-
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oht the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way jnBt write to 0.' M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den-
ver, for particulars. I may have for
Birong in mineralogy.
v .' His Alibi. A., T. & S. T. TIME TABLE.The serpent showed no resistance. It still
gazed in rapture upon the little child, who
stretched out the apple as If inviting It to
Wife And you pretend to tell me that
you came borne as early as midnight come nearer.nusoana xruiy, l aid. dust ass our
neighbors on the street. They must all Slowly uncoiling, the serpenir crawled (Effective April 7, 1897.)toward the table, leaving unprotected itshave heard me.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per centinterest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
Kedueed Bates. Eastbound, .No. 4.
Leava
Westbound,
No-- 3.
Leave
bed of gold and gems. Mario, watching,
made three quick thrusts of her hand into
the precious heap. A handful of diamond!
she thrust into her pocket, a handful ol
rubies into her dress, and the third of
Santa Fe, N. M Wed Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reached via their lines: City of Mexico, nesday and saturd y5:10 n mAr Las Vegas.... 8:S5ppearls she was about to hide in her apron
when she saw the stone rolling to close to itaton ia:uioTrinidad 1:18a
La Junta B:S0a'tne month ot the cavo and shut her in.Forgetting everything but the dreadful
$ui.u ior trie ronnd trip, tioketB goodfor return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for retnrn paeaage
G month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.25, limit
(i month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
Pueblo 7:O0a
day and Friday at8:50 a m
Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :55a
"Gallup 5:05p
"Holbrook 7:55p
"Flaestaff ll:2:ip
" Williams 12:35o
"Ash Fork 1:40a
" Preseott 10:30a
" Phoenix 6:00p
"Harstow l:55p
"Son llern'dno. 4:i5p
" Los Angeles... tt:05p
" San Diego 10:10p
danger of being buried alive in the cave, ' Col. Springs... 8:40a
' Denver 11 :15agotten Bometning.
Have Von (Seen
she pushed past the stone and escaped just
ropelia . .as it bumped into place, for the Fete Dieu The "Twice a week Fiver" on theservice was over.
' Kas. City 6:55pl
''St. Louis 7:00a1
' Kt. Madison... 2:Ma
'CHICAGO 9:43a
Santa Fe Route? It leaves Santa FeNow only bIio remembered her dear lit
tle ohild shut In the cave with the terrible
luinieu i) days, uau on agents for particnlars.
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas,
H. S. Lot.., Aoknt,
'
SaDttt Fe N M
on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6.10 p.
in., arrives at Denver, 11.15 a.m., Pneblo,
7.00 b. m., Colorado Springs, 8.40 a. m
serpent. Uttering a sharp cry. she flung
the diamonds and rubies and pearls on the Eastbound,No. 4.
Arrive
Westbound,
No. 3.
ArriveWillie Muggs has been severely punished and
r.Li
Kansas
i .City
6.55
...
p. m.
.
the next day.grass iiko Hailstones, and wringing her
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated thefamous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 inthe vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation. ,
lor drawing a caricature of his teacher in Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Be, N. M., Monumougo, v.tn n, m., ot ljonis,. 7.UU a. m.nanus ran aown tne bill to the village the art olass of the Sing Sing Art Stu- day and Friday at10:40a mthe aeoond day, New York, 1.45 p. m. anu samruay at7:10d mPR0P08AL3 FOR INDIAN SUPPLIESAND TRANSPORTATION Department
of the Interior, Offioe of Indian Affairs,
uents' league. jncw York Journal.Pierre was still nt the gate when she Boston 8.00 p. m. the third- - day. Yon
will save time and money by takimr the
Lv Chicago 6:00p
"Ft. Madison... 1:15a
Lv San Diego., . . 2:45p
" Los Angeles.. . 8KX)p
"San Bern'dlno.10 :2rp
went past. "Go tell the priest, Marie," he A Mean Candidate.said, as if he knew all about hor trouble. Santa Fe Route for all point, North, East narstow i:nop
"That I will," she said, rushing on, but oontnor west. Uail on local agents for"I went down into a certain district In
Kentucky to help out a candidate' for run partioniars.
rnoenix 7:sua
"Preseott 2:40p
"Ash Fork 3:00a,
"Williams 4:25a
whon the priest heard her story he shook
his head and looked very grave, as If noth-
ing could be done.
"St. Louis 9:15p
" Kansas City... 9:40a
"Topeka 11 :33a
" Denver 6 :30p
" Col. Springs... 8:25p
" Pueblo 9:50p
"La Junta H:r5p
"Trinidad 2:35a
" Raton 3:55a
" Las VegaB 7:15a
congress, " said a well known politician. Notice.
"I found that one of the local leaders
who had great Influence throughout the In the Probate Court, Santa Fe county. InThe villnge people were all agog. A the matter of the last will and testament of
" Flagstaff 5;30a
" HolTirook. 8:0Sa
" Gollup 11:10a
" Albuquernne., l:05pAr SANTA FE... 7:10p
thing so serious as this had never happen nouert narvey, deceased.aiscrict was violently opposed to the eleo
tion of the man whose interests I renre To whom it nrnv nnnnnrn Tiln liornhv viva Ar SANTA FE.. 10:40aed among thom before, and it showed well
that one should be contented to let other notice pursuant to the statute that I havefixed Wednesday. Mav 12. 1.W7. nt. tho hnn fsented. It was necessary to win the man
people's caves and jewels alone. over, so l went to see him personally, 10 in the forenoon, being the regular session
of the above entitled court, for the proving of
wasmngton, u. (J., April, 8, 1897 Sealed
proposals, indorsed: "Proposals forbeef (bids for beef must be submitted in
separate envelopes), Flour or Transpor-
tation &o.," as the case may be, and di-
rected to the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs, No. 1241 State St., Chicago, Ills.,
will be received until 1 o'olook p. m., of
Tuesday, May 4, 1897, for furnishing for
the Indian Servioe, beef, flour, bacon and
other articles of subsistence; also for
agricultural implements, wagons, harness,
hardware, medical supplies and a long list
of miscellaneonsartioles;also bids for the
trans portation of such of the articles, goods
and supplies as may not be contracted for,
to be delivered at the agencies. Sealed Pro-
posals indorsed: "Proposals for ooffee,
sugar, olothing, sohool books, fco.," as the
oaae may be, and direoted to the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, Noa. 77 and 79
Suddenly the priest made them a sign "What is your objection to the judge?" I
Eastbound,
No. 2.
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9:30 Dm
to stop their chattering. "Come with me," inn iusl wui ana testament or itonert narvey,deceased, lately a resident of the city of Santai' e in me county or Santa Jfe, new Mexicohe said. "We will go to the cave and pick
up every jewel that the child's mother has
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springeifor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
mean k.tviua Ar Las Vegas.... 4:00a
" Springer 6:34aProbate Judge, Santa Fe County, N. Mscattered."
asKeu.
"Waal, he hain't fit."
"Isn't he all right in finance?"
"Yaas."
"And on the tariff?"
"Yaas."
"Then, what is the matter?"
Westbound,
No. 1.
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9:30 pmAr Albuqu'rque. 1:05a
"Gallup 7:40a
"Flagstaff 8:35p
"Ash Fork 6:60p
" Presoott 10:35p
" Phoenix 7:00a
" Harstow 8:10a
" Los Angeles... l:20p
"San Diego 6:20p
" Katon S:00aThe villagers could not but approve this AiAHABiuiujuKuu, iTooate (jierK.Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., April 7. 18D7.
plan. They followed him up the hlllsido to
the cave, looking under every grass blade The K. e. A H. F. and l. ft. . Roadsand flower bed for the beautiful scuttcred "He hain't no consideration fer no ureal ana uoiy J.lne to theBed Blver Mining IMgtrlct.
"Trinidad 9:37a
" La Junta 12:05p
" Pueblo 2 :05p
"Col. Springs... H:81p
" Denver 6:00p
"Dodge City.... :15p
" Newton 12:35a
" Emporia. 2 :55a
"Topeka........ 4:55a
" Kansas City.... 7:05a
"St. Louis....... 6:15p
body." .
"How is that?" A daily stage line at 8:30 a. m. from
jewels, and soon, because their eyes were
so bright and they were so in earnest, they
picked up every scattered gem and bit pi
" Mojave :.mp
" San Francisco. 10:45aWooster St., New York City, will be re' "He war a member o' th' las'
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico
legisla- Antonito, arriving at Red River City for
supper same day. For full information,
Lv Albuqu'rque. 2:05aArSanMarcial.. 5 :50ature, an voted fer a bill ter repeal thgoiu, winob they put in the priest's hand,
eau on or address the undersigned.--
oeived until 1 o'olook p. m., of Tuesday,
May 35, 1897, for furnishing for the In-dian servioe, ooffee, sugar, tea, rice, beans,
baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets,
bounty on foxes when he knowed I had 80
ole foxes and 60 young uns jess growin up " 1 1. Madison.. . 2 :50n
Deming 10:55aSilver City.... 2:15pLas Cruces.... 9:45a
El Paso 11:20
1. J. Usui,
Poor Marie, weeping bitterly, tried to
search also, but sho looked through too
many tears to see clearly, and her hands
trembled bo violently that had she found
"Galesburg 4:27p
"CHICAGO 10:00i)General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.worcn fl.su apiece. With crops as bad as
woolen ana ootton goods, olothing, no tney be, an th' state payln nothln fer kill Aviso.a diamond she could not have picked it up.tions, hats and cape, boots and shoes,
crockery and school books. Bids must
in foxes, I dunno how th' farmers'll git
through th' winter." New York Sunday En la Corte de Pruebas del Coudado de Santa
Westbound,No.l.
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1 :40 a m
Eastbound,
No. 2.
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1 .40 a m
Fe. fin la materia de la ultima voluntad de
Kobert Harvey, ttnado.journal.
To Be Congratulated.
A uuien conclerne: Por estas dov noticla
be made Tont on Government blanks
Schedules giving all neoessary informa-
tion for bidders wilVbe furnished upon ap
plioation to the Indian Office in Washing
Holds the world's reoord for
long dintnnoe fast running.Lv CHICAGO.. ..10:28pLvSan Diego.... 7:45o
For a year, till the next Fete Dleu, the
priest kept the treasure. Then he gave it
to the baby's mother, telling her to take it
to the cave and when the stone rolled back
to go in and return it to the serpent. Very
early that Fete Dieu day, carrying the ser-
pent's treasure in a silk bag, sho climbed
en cumplimieuto al estatuto de que he tijado
Miercoles, Mayo 12 de 1897, a la hora de las 10 dela manana. siendo la sesion reiriilnr iln la
Los Angeles.. .10:15a vi. Aiauison... u:waSt. Louis 9:15p
Kansas City... 2:25pTopeka 4:35n
"In looking over this paper I find that
Mr. Proscklycswlcz Igualinczlnski and
Miss Maloolooszek Winskadiakowskl have You don'tarrlba entitulada corte, para is aprobacion deton; Nob. 77and79 Wooster St. .'New YorkCity, or No. 1241 State St., Chioano. Ills, the " San Francisco. 4:30p"Mojave 8:30a"Barstow S:20p
"Phoenix 7:80p
" Preseott 2:60o
ia ultima voluntad y testamento de ilohert
narvev. nnado. ultimamente residents de a "Emporia 6:38pCommissaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at towartt the hill to the oave, sitting down oindad de Santa Fe, en el condado de Santabeen licensed to marry."
"I am very glad to hear it."to rest till she heard the bells in the vii e, w. ai. Ash Fork 6:25a
Flaa-star- 9:30afSeilol TBT.GSFOHO RrvBRA."Why? What interest have you in it?
newton v.inp
Dodge City.... 1:55aDENVER 8:45p
Col. Springs... 6:30aPueblo 7:55a change cars
uneyenne, Jjeaven worth, Umaha, St. Louis
and St. Paul; the Postmasters at Sioux
City, Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell,
Topeka, Wiohita and Tucson. Bids will
Juez de Pruebas, Condado de Santa Fe, N. M "Gallup 4:10puo you know them?" Hi fago ii:zuaLas Cruces....l2:63i) La Junta 9:35a"No. But I consider it a matter for
public rejoioing that those two names are
AXANABIO KOA1EHO.
Esoribauo de Pruebas, Condado deSanta Fe, N. M.
Fechado, Santa Fe, N. M Abril 7, 1897.
be opened at the days above stated and
Inge below ring; "Come to church. Coinu
to church for the service of tho FeteDieu,"
when the stone slowly, slowly rolled from
the cave entrance. Peering in, she saw herlittle child still sitting on tho table and
playing with his apple. The serpent lay
coiled at the foot of the table. It seemed
" Trinidad 12:43p"Silver City 9:10a
' xiaion a .rap
'Springer 4KI0p
' Lns Vegas 6:50n
ueming iz:udpSanMareial... S:15p
Albnaueraue..l0:05n
bidders are invited to be present at the
openings. : Certified Checks All bids
mast be accompanied by oertifled oheoks
to be made one." Chicago Tribune.
Granted the Plea. Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a! Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a
or oratta upon some United States de never to have gone back to its bed of gold Bill the Burlgar (after the trial) Da t
dern lawyer spiled de whole blzness ferand gems. Marie went in very softly, CHICAGO fc CALIFORNIA LIMITEDpository or solvent National Bank for atleast FIVE PER CENT, of the amount of First she put back the handful of dia
IllUlldlp!
lite
r
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
' MP Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chi-
-
me.
Murderous Maddlgan How's dat?monds, then rubies and lastly the pearls.the proposal. D. M. BROWNING, Com
missioner. ogffo and St. Lonis on snooesslve Wed
The Burlington's "Vestibnled Flyer," which
leaves Denver at 9:60 every evening is a
solid train with throngh sleeping, dining and
ohair oars for Omaha, Chieago, Sr. Joseph,
Kansas City and St. Louis. The passenger
who goes east on it need not, nnlecs he
wishes, leave his seat from the moment be
leaves Denver until he arrives at his destina-
tion.
Tickets and time tsbles at all D. & R. G.
and Col. Mid. tioket offices.
C. W VALLERY, General Agent,
1 039 1 7th Street, Denver, Col.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads. nesdays and Batnrdays, Kansas City andDenver, Thursdays and Bandars arriving
Next she turned toward her baby, and
catching it to her breast with a glad little
cry, ran out of the cave long before the
stone rolled back to close it or the service
Bill the Burglar By try in de sympathy
racket, an pleadin wid de judge ter let me
go to me mudder. An at de same time
dat judge knowed me mudder Is doln sev at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. Jsastbonnd, train No. 4 will leave Los Angelesof the Fete Dleu was over. en years. Truth.
Notice for Publication. .
Homestead Entry No. 3599.
Land OjrwcB at Santa Fe, N. M.,V April 16, 1897. J
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD and Ban Diego on snaoessive Tuesdays
and Fridays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
"Ah, then t You have recovered the best
Jewel in the cave, Marie, have you?" Pierre
called out as she ran past his gate with
Knew Hli Business.
"Bring me my glass," commanded the
Time Table N6. 40.
BffsetlT October 18, 18M.1
These trains will be composed or mag--the child in ber arms. But Marie did not
Notice is hereby given that the followlng-mima- d
settler has filed notice of his intentionto make final proof in support of his claim,mill that sold proof will be made before the
lady pirate, for there was now no field ot nifleent Pullman sleeper and Dining earspause to answer. Exchange. human endeavor to which the gentler sex
was not admitted, "that I may see if all Is between Chlosgo
and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smokintr. oar between Kansas CityIT"""r
Bua receiver at Banta Fe, n. M., onMay 22.189?, viz: Orson . Perry, of 8antale.N.M.. for thee HswKnwK seKandswh ne H, sec. 18, tn. 17 n, r U e.
.
The Famous White Boose Booillon. well."
SaSTBOITHD WBBTBOU1TDThe recipe of this bouillon is one of the old FieldsKo.428. MILKS ho.421. and Los Angeles, and eonneoting Parlorear between Los Angeles snd San Diego,also a throngh Pullman sleeper betweenSt. Loois (Via Wabash By.) and Los AnThe faithful lieutenant brought twoglasses, knowing It to be Impossible tosize up the back hair with one. Detroitmost carefully guarded of the kitchen senames uierouowuur witnesses to proveIlls continuous residence upon, and cultlva- - 10:50 a m Lv. Santa Pe.Ar.. ...... 8:48 p m12 :65 pm Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. liSlpmcrets of the White House. Each stewardbequeaths it tn his successor, with the geles, in both direetions without ohange.Ullll Ul BUIU 1UI1U. via .H. B. Curtwrlsrht, George W. Hlokox, Thom-as P. Gable, David McPherson, of Santa Ve,
IN. M.
James H. Walkbb, Register.
inn p m....,.,L,v.BmDuao.L.v... b..u.hu p m2:42 Dm Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 66. .11:40am Through rauman sleeper betweenstrictest injunction to guard it carefully,This is the first time It has ever been pub-
lished. It forms one of the most Impor RED RIVER MINING DISTRICT.4:16 pm....tv. Tree Pledras.Lv 97. .10:07 am6:05pm Lv.Aatonlto.Lv...l31.. 8:20am7:20 d m Lv.Alamnsa.Lv..l0.. 7dtani Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs andPneblo.tant features of the inaugural luncheons UdSpm Lv.Salida.Lv..24.. 1:10am No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
these trains, bot only flrst-olas- s transpor-
tation will be honored.
ami a m.
....ijV.iornoe.j.v..ait..iB;u a mI SO a m Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .143. .11:06 p m
SKIS am Lv.OoloSpgs.Lv.S87.. 8:30 pm
8:00 am Ar.Denver.Lv...46l.. 6:90 pm No DAT COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
Journal.
la Chicago.
Temperance Reformer What Is It that
more than any other one thing breaks up
the home, severs the bonds of matrimony
and drags husband and wife to the divorce
court?
A Voloe The desire for alimony. New
York Sunday Journal.
.'' Ha Knew Bis Maa.
Jack Let me bold your hand when we
go to ask your father for his blessing.
May Why?
Jack Unless I hold a good hand he
may try to bluff me out.' Truth.
and passengers will be rsqnired to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Connections with main line and
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Denver, Colo.,
April 1, 1897. Sealed proposals In triplicatewill be received here until 11 o'clock, a. m ,
May 1, 1897, and then opened, for transporta-tion of Military Supplies on Routes No. 1, 2,
3, , 6 and 7, and for drayoge at Denver,Colo., and Price, Utah, during fiscal year
commencing July 1, 1897. U. S. reserves rightto reiept any or all proposals. Informationfurnished on application. Envelopes con-tain... proposals should be marked! "Pro-
posals for Transportation on Route No.-- ,"
and addressed to fe. B.AT WOOD, Lt.-Co- l. and
1). Q. M. Gen 1, Chief Q, M.
ana is always served at state dinners and
afternoon teas in the White House.' On
this account it may justly be said to have
a fairly International reputation.
"Four pounds of juicy beef, a knuckle
of veal, 8 small turnips, 8 carrots, a soup
bunch, a small pod of red peppers, 9 small
White onions; salt, 6 quarts of water. Boll
six hours, then strain through a sieve. Let
Btatd overnight and congeal. .Skim off
the grease, put Into a kettle to heat and
add sherry to taste. "Hew York Journal.
branobes as follows; soondoo Uo
LrSiiMHKkr
At Antonito for Durango, Hilverton Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal- -
TJte Creek
Baldy
Periyville
Elizabethtown
Bed River City.
and all points in tha Ban nan oountry. aoe and tourist sleepers between Ohioaso
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El PasoAt Alamosa lor Jlmtown, ureecte, ueiNorte, Monte Vista and all points in the snd the city of Mexico, dtnlncr oars be
tween Ohiosgo and Kansas City, free re-
clining ohair oars between Chicago and
8an Lais valley.
At Salida with main line fot all points
east and west, ineluding Leadville. El Peso, west of Kansas Uity meals areAt Florence with r. O. O. u. u. lot. Notice If er FwMleatlea.
Small Holding Claim No, i920.1 the gold esmps of Cripple Orsek and
U. S. Land Office at Vlotor.The Calerads nidlaasl Ballread
Raaehes tha grandest scenery la thIllustrated At rblo, Colorado Springs and Den- -Santa Fe, N. M-- , April 10, 1897. Jherel that the following- -Notice Is vet with all Missouri river lines for all
points east
served at the famoos Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close eonneotions are made in Union
Depots at Chieago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prineipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Ronte" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
eall on any agent of the "Santa Fs Roots
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTTTZ, Afaat, Santa Fe.
Special Edition i nrouga passengers irom oanu re wuihave reserved berths in sleeper from
Reoent sensational GOLD disco veries in the Bed River
district, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be aa widely known as Cripple Creek. Alreadythe rush of miners and prospectors has begun and by the
time the snow has fully melted thousands will be on the
Sround. Take the SANTA FB ROUTE to SPRINGER,
which point there is a daily stage to the BedBlver mining district Through tickets, one way and
round trip at reduced rates, on sale now. Forfurther par-
ticular call on local agents.W. J. BLACK H.S.LTJTZ,
0. P. A. Topeka, Kas. , Agent, Santa Fe, N.
world, Ut Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hall Gate; many beautiful snm-m- er
resorts; th most famous mining
oarnp) Cripple Orsek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
root to tb fruit land of th Qrand val-l- y,
th Great Bait Lake and th "Golden
llamosa If desired.New Mexican For farther information address the
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
May 1ft, 1897, vis: M. W. Mills, administrator
of the estate of Robert H. Long-will- , deceased,for the lot No. 2920 of see. S, tp 13 n, r 9 e.He names the following witnesses to provehis actual, continuous, adverse possession of
said tract tor twenty year next preceding
the survey of said township, via:
Francisco Ortls Tafoya, Loreneo Romero,
Francisco Gonsales Baca, of Santa Fe, N.
M Antonio J. Ortls, of Oallsteo, li. It.
........ J amis H. WAfcua. Register
tadersigned.
Bate, inroogu roilman iinpin anatbstr ear os all train.
- X. . nuiM, uenenu agent,
Bants, fa, N. If,
B. K. HooMB, O. P. A
, Penvtr, Colo. '
Mo on sale, beojre a
oopy and Mod It to yonfriend at the east. Prist 10
eenUt isidy for' mailing 11
eenti.
W. J. BLAOX, O. P. Jl, Topeka.
City Tleket Offlos, First National Bunk
Bnllding,
W. W. BAIMTi
-
' 0n1 Past, Agent Denver Oolo,
oi
.1., BLACK JACK DEAD. THE BONDS SOLD.TA0S-IU- O AURIBA GRANTS.Kansas, aud on his return will bring SPECIAL NOTICES.
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Uood Neiys, Especially for Honta Fe,
lias Venn and Konwell.
Major R. J. Palen, president of the
First National bank here, reoeived tele-
graphic advices yesterday evening to for-
ward the territorial bonds issued in aid
of the rebuilding of the onpitol in Santa
Fe, and also those issued for the purpose
of oonstru:tir.g additions to the Las Ve-
gas Insane asylnm, to Chioago to the in-
vestment firm that hss contracted to pur-
chase them. The bonds in aid of the Nor-
mal school at Las Vegas and for the
Military college at Roswell, are already in
Chioago. The bonds aooording to the re-
quirements, whioh proscribed they should
be Bold at not less than par, allowing
per oent commission and expense, to
be deducted, were sold in acoordanoe
with the requirements of the law, netting
the territory 97 per oeut. This is con-
sidered a very good price for 5 per oent
bonds these days.
Within ten days, it is believed, the
funds realized from the sale of these
bonds will be in the possession of the
territorial treasurer, Hon. Samuel
and then the work of rebuilding the
oapitol, of adding a greatly needed addi-
tion to the Las Vegas Insane asylum and
of construotion of the building for the
military school at Roswell will oommenoe,
whioh news will be reoeived with great
satisfaction by the well meaning and pro-
gressive people of the territory.
Some minor formalities as to furnish-
ing oertain certificates are still to begone
through with, but the sale, unless some-
thing absolutely untoreseen happens, is
an aooompliehed faot.
Harness, hardware, orookery, glass, tin-
ware and woodenware at the Cash Store,
The Weather.
The weather yesterday was fair in the
forenoon, but oloudy in the afternoon
with a light thnndershower about 2
o'clock. The temperature was about
normal, maximum 68 and minimum 40
degrees. The mean relative humidity
was 58 per cent. The minimum tempera-
ture for the past 12 hours was 41 degrees.
Indications point to fair and warmer
weather.
Jewelry, books, stationery, toys and
notions at the Cash Store.
Hockwnrst.
On Saturday afternoon, at the Santa
Fe Supply company's market, there will
be on sale a limited amount of the old
fashioned German bockwnrst, which is
oarefully made by the manager, Max
Knodt.
For clothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
to the Cash Store.
Th-T'- 5 WiiERr YOU'LL
ALWAYS PINDTME BI-5- T
Aieyo.li on
THE avetovctf ?
W. HI. GOEBBL.
ACENT FOR RAMBLER
A. WALKER k CO,
--DEALERS IN- -
PLE&FANCYGROCEHIES
The .Voted lCMierado Uled With Hit
Boots On Hurled at Clifton.
Yesterday the announcement was made
that Sid Moore, one of Blaok Jack's gang,
had been killed by Deputy Marshal Hig-giu- s
in a light 18 miles west of Clifton,
A, X. This was the news that came in a
diepotdi to II. g. Marshal Hall. Today,
however, it develops that Black Jack was
the man killed as per following dispatch
reoeived at noon here today:
E. L. Hall, U. S. Marshal, Santu Fe.
Clifton, A. T April 29, 1897. A little
hasty in message yesterday morning. In-
stead of Sid Moore we killed Blaok Jaok.
Have his body in town. Six responsible
men have identified him. What Bhall I
do with body. Answer at onoe
Fbed Hiooins.
In the absence of Marshal Hall, Chief
Deputy Loomis telegraphed Higgins to
have the dead body carefully examined,
measurements taken and photographs of
the faee, side ways and profile, secured and
to gather all possible information to make
identification complete and to bnry the
body at Clifton. Rewards to the amount
of several thousand dollars are ont for
the arrest and oonviction of Blaok Jaok,
and it is believed, on proof of identifica-
tion, that these rewards will be paid to
HiggiDS. They amount to something
over $4,000. Home of Blaok Jack's gang
are also charged with the assassination
of Qeorge Smith, the ranchman murdered
a few days ago in his doorstep at his
ranoh in Socorro oonnty.
CITY MEWS ITEMS.
U. S. weather bnrean forecast for New
Mexioo: Fair; warmer tonight and Fri
day.
There will be the regular meeting of
Paradise lodge No. 2, I, O. O. F., this
evening at 7:30.
The Palaoe hotel is receiving some
patronage, although having but rooms
for gnests, the dining room being closed
Beef has gone up in price, customers
complain, but the butcher reaps a rioh
harvest. It's an ill wind that blows
the butcher no good.
Rush in your tax return. Tomorrow
will be the last day on whioh you oan make
your return. After May 1 the assessor
may assess a heavy penalty on all returns
filed.
The sidewalk in front of the Sena build-
ing on Palace avenue is in very bad con
dition. The city authorities should look
after its repair, as it is becoming dan
gerous to pedestrians.
The rush for the Red River distriot is
so great that the Denver & Gulf road has
been compelled to inorease its acoommo
dations for passengers, and another train
is to be put on between Denver and Vas-qae-
Chief Quartermaster Atwood adver-
tises for sealed proposals for the trans-
portation of military supplies and dray-ag- e
in his department, in this issue of the
New Mexican. Bids in triplicate will be
reoeived at the Denver office until 11
o'clock a, m. May 1.
Judge Walker, receiver of the II. S.
land oilioe in this city, has received a
notification rom the department that all
land notices of final proof published in
daily papers must receive 30 insertions;
that six insertions each week for four
weeks do not fill the requirements of the
lav.
Two blocks in any direction from the
plaza these nights the weary wanderer
"plodding his homeward way" finds him
self bathed in a kind of darkness whioh
make that historic Egyptian article ap
p9ar in comparison as a Bmall edition of
the Taken in connection with
broken sewer-oover- s and delapidated side
walks, even on the principal streets, the
sensations experienced at eaoh step by
the wayfarer are more easily appreciated
than desoribed. Foe heaven's sake! light
the streets and compel property owners
to repair sidewalks.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Rev. Thomas H.Harwond of Albuquer-
que, is in the oity, stopping at the Ex-
change.
Judge N. B. Laoghlin is expected to
return from Lincoln oonnty on Saturday
evening.
Rev. Q. S. Madden returned last night
from Washington, where he has been for
two months on a political mission.
Mrs. W. M. Tipton has been quite ill
and confined to her room during the past
week. She is now, however, greatly im
proved and hopes soon to be about again.
Mr. John Butter, traveling salesman for
John V. Farwell fc Co., of Chioago, with
headquarters in Albuquerque, called on
the trade in this oity today.
A. M. Rowland, proprietor of the Sha- -
lam colony at Dona Ana, has gone to
SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53 nsriEW ZBAJECiEirr.
S. S. BEATY, Prop.
GREEN COFFEE, 8 Pounds $1(hot sp'R.iisra-s.- )
Mat or the JLand ttrants Confirmed
and Patented in Taon and Klo
Arriba Counties.
BIO AI11UBA COUNTY.
Canon de Chama, 2,730 aores. Con-
firmed; owners, Rio Arriba Land &. Cattle
company, and (iu appeal taken to the Unit-
ed States Supreme court.
Ojo Caliente, 1,498.64 aores in Rio Ar-
riba oonnty. Confirmed April 28, 1894;
owner, Antouia Joseph.
Tierra Amarilla, 694,515 66 aorea. Con-
firmed June 21, 1860; owners, T. B. Cat-
ron et al.
Sebastan Martin, 51,387.80 acres. Con-
firmed June 21, 1860; claimants, Ramon
Martinez et al.
Lbs Truohas, 8,253.74 acres. Oonflrmed
at August, 1892, term of oonrt of private
land claims; claimants, Salvador Romero
et al.
Nnestras Senora del Roeario San Fer-
nando y Santiago, 14,786 68 acres. Con-
firmed February 15, 1894; claimant, Pedro
Jobs Gallegos.
Juan Jose Labato, 171,974.43 aores.
Confirmed at November, 1893, term of
conrt of private land claims, olaimant,
Jose Isabel Martinez.
Polvadero, 25,000 aores. Confirmed
July 18, 1893;olaimants, Frank Perewetal.
Piedra Lumbre, 40,000 aores. Confirmed;
olaimaots, Anioeto Martinez et al.
Petaca, 35,000 aores. Confirmed by the
oonrt of private land claims, and an ap-
peal taken to the United States Supreme
oonrt; claimants, E. V. Farwell, et al.
Town of Abiquiu, 16,708.16 aores. Con-
firmed at April, 1894, term of court of
private land claims; owners, Reyes Gon-
zales and Jose M. C. Chaves.
Plaza Blanop, 8,955.11 acres. Confirmed
at April, 1894, term of oonrt of private
land claims; owners, Jose M. O. Chaves et
al.
Plaza Colorado, 7,577.93 aores. Con-
firmed at November, 1893, term of oonrt of
private land claims; owners, Jose M. C.
Chaves etal.
Town of Las Trampas, 14,066 aores.
Confirmed June 21, 1860; owners, descend-
ants and assignees of Franoisoo Montes
Vigil.
TAOS OOUNTY.
SBngredeCristo, 228,636 aores in Taos
oounty. Confirmed June 21, 1860; owner,
CoBtillo Freehold Land fc Irrigation com
pany.
Antonio Leroux, 126,024.53 aores. Con-
firmed Maroh 3, 1869; owner, Land Com-
pany of New Mexioo.
Ojo Caliente, 748.32 aores in Taos coun-
ty. Confirmed April 28, 1894; owner, An-
tonio Joseph.
Town of Las Tram pus, 14,066 acres in
Taos county. Confirmed June 21, 1860;
owners, descendants and assignees of Fran-
oisoo Monies Vigil.
Cristobal de' la Sernn, 22,232 57 aores.
Confirmed at August, 1893, term of oourt
of private land olaims; claimants, Juan de
Dios Romero et al.
RanohoB del Rio Grande, 71,813.15 acres.
Confirmed at August, 1892, term of court
of private land claims; owners, Nepom-noer- o
Martinez etal.
Cebolla, 17,000 acres. Confirmed Sep-
tember 5, 1896; claimants, Clarenoe P.
Elder et al.
Arroya Hondo, 30,67422 aores. Con-
firmed Deoember 17, 1892; claimants,
Julian A. Martinez et al.
Antonio Martinez, 61,605.48 acres. Con-
firmed December 16, 1892; claimants,
Franoisoo Martinez y Martinez et al.
Gijose, 15,794.47 acres. Confirmed at
Maroh, 1893, term of conrt of private land
olaims; owner, Felix Romero.
These grants have all been surveyed, are
all oonfirmed by the oourts for that amount
of land. Several have not had patents
issued beoanse the parties oonoerned have
not paid the costs of surveying. The
patents are ready for iseue and will be
issued so soon as the oosts have been paid.
At the HotelN.
At the Claire: B. H. Fiddiok and wife,
Galena; Mrs. Wiggins, Denver; J. Butler,
Chioago; W. L. Eahn, Pueblo.
At the Palace: Geo. D. Lunt, Chioago;
R.O.Wilson, St. Paul.
At the Exohange: Mrs. B. C. Breeding
and family, G. E. Coghill, Colorado; O.
D. Holloway, Lawrenoe;Thos. E. Hellin,
Montana; Wm. F. Brewer, Mrs 3, Brewer,
Ogden; Mrs. J. 0. Post, California; Thos.
H. Harwood, Albuquerque.
At the Bon-To- John Kelly, O. E.
Praties, Cerrilles; Higinio Mares, Pena
Blanca; Frank Burke, George Martin,
Albuqnerqne; 0. A. Wheeler, Pueblo; An-
tonio Romero, Jesus Ortiz, Pojoaque;
George MoMurray, Oerrillos.
HENRY KRICK
BOLI AOINT FOB- -
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
AH. KINDS Of miNKHAli WATKH
The trade supplied from cue bottle to a
oarload. Mail orders promptly
filled. . . ,
GUADALUPE ST - KAMTA Fl
JACOB IELTMER
Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.
OANTA FE.
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The Exchange Hotel,
Bent I.oratert Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$1.50 $2
Special Rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
t. E. Corner of Plaza.
SMB..-- .
SUPPLY C- O-
SAN FRANCISCO ST
DEALEBB IN
FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-
IALTY.
Only First Claim Mtall Fed CattleSlaughtered.
MAX KNODT.
Manager
FLOUR, HAY,
BRAIN
For Sale. For Kent, i,ot, Found,
Wanted.
For Sale. Mining blanlisof all descriptions
at the New Mexican Printing; Oliice.
For Sale.-Bla- nk deeds of till descriptions
at the New Mexican I'riiitingOrhce.
For Sale. Justice of the peace blanks in
English and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing Office.
For Sale. New Mexico Statutes at the New
Mexican Printing Oliice,
For Sale. Probate court blanks at the
New Mexican Printing Office.
Xor hale. Hlank mortgages of all descrip-tions at the New. Mexican Printing Office.
"TTIOR SALE A large quantity small pica,Xj brevier and nonpareil type at theJiKWMexican office. The same is in good condi-tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on applica-
tion.
To Horse and Chicken Breeders.
Rowdy Pilot, a deep blood-re- d sorrel stal-
lion, three years old, and bred "in the pnr-ple- ."
Sire, Pilot Knox; dam, Lula Edi-
son; will be served to only a few mares;
fee, 10; at SUNNY SLOPE GARDENS,
one and one-hal- f miles south of peniten-
tiary. Also eggs for hatching from fine
blooded White Wyandotte fowls ; price,
$2 per setting of 14, or two settings for
$3. W. R. Cunningham,
P. O. Box 26. Foreman.
Tents, tools, camp aud cooking uten-
sils at the Cash store.
MACHINERY FOB SALE AT A
BARGAIN.
One 60-hor- se power engine, one 80-hor- se
power boiler, two Cornish rolls,
situated at Glorieta, Santa Fe county,
N. II. All of the best make and in
first-cla- ss condition. Here is a bar-
gain for any one needing such ma-
chinery. Address GEO. W. KNAE-BEL- ,
Attorney-at-La-
Tobaooo, oigars, pipes and scuff boxes
at the Cash Store.
Just received a new supply of DryPlates and other photographic ma-
terial at Fischer & Go's.
Guns, pistols and ammunition at J. 1.
Blain's Cash Store,
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
house in the oity that handles Kansas
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.
"EI Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 6c,
at Scheurich's.
Fine stationery at Fischer A Co's.
Our Bakery products is all that thebest material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. ; We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the cele-
brated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston, mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money re-
funded. Our canned goods, both for-
eign and domestic are first-clas-s.Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock A Oo, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. &Co, Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W.' Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Fa."
latest SPRING DRESS GOODS
received.
Hoods, Boots, Shoes
id ties
the prices talk for themselves.
FE NURSERY
at.
The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS
IN THE OITY,
a dozen ohlldren to be brought up at
Shalam under the vegetarian system.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Snelliog left Al
buquerque on Tuesdday for Boston,
where they will make their future home.
Mr. Snelling has been in the employ
of E. L. Washburn & Co., of that plaoe
for the past year.
Don Jose Cristino Montoya of San II- -
defonso, is in the oity buying supplies.
He reports agricultural matters in excel
lent shape in northern Santa Fe oounty
and that the prospects for a good orop
are fine.
Q.Harold Rollnnd reached Albuquerque
Tuesday night, and is'at the Atlantic it
Paoiflo hospital for medical treatment.
Mr. Rolland is a correspondent for the
Los Angeles Herald, and while in Seligman
was bitten on the leg by a vicious dog.
MrB. Hanao, who has been a guest at
St. Vincent sanitarium for nearly a year
past, departs for her .home near Boston
on Saturday next. Mr. Hanau's health
has been bo much improved since com-
ing here that he has oonoluded to re-
main another summer.
Mr. C. H. Young, for five years past dis-
triot superintendent and local agent for
the Wells, Fargo Express company in Al
buquerque, leaves tonight for Denver,
where he assumes the duties of superin-
tendent of the Colorado and New Mexico
division of the company. This is a well
meritod promotion, and Mr. Young's
friends are congratulating bim on his
good fortune. Mrs. Young and baby go
to Springfield, 111., for a viHit, aud will
join Mr. Young in the fall.
EXEMPTION PROM TA XATI0N
W lint Constitutes the Head of a
family.
Many inquiries are being made at the
assessor's offioe as to what taxpayers are
entitled to the $200 exemption. The law
says: "There shall be exempt from taxa-
tion for territorial, oonnty, monioipaland
Bohool purposes, property of the head of
a family actually residing in this terri-
tory in the sum of $200. Provided, That
any and all property must be lieted for
taxation by the assessor, and before any
exemption oan be allowed or granted the
claimant must make oath before the as-
sessor as to the true market value of his
property, tnd if he claims the whole of
said property to be exempt the claimant
must swear that all of his property other-
wise subject to taxation does not exoeed
in value the said sum of $200, and that
he is the head of a family residing in this
territory."
The head of a family is a person having
a family to support, wife and children or
ohildren. A widower or widow without
children is not entitled to any exemp-
tion. A married woman, owning prop-
erty
.
in her own name, is not entitled to
the $200 exemption.
The Cebolleta liand tJrunt Suit.
Mr. R. E.Twitohell was in Albuquerque
yesterday looking after the partition suit
in the case of the Cebolleta land grant, he
being attorney for a lot of New York men
who desire to gobble tip a couple of hun-
dred thousand aores of fine land for a
mere- - song. The suit, as it progresses,
will determine who the lawful owners of
the grant, are. The New York people
olaim to own about 180,000 acres of the
199,000 aores in the grant, basing their
olaim upon having bought in a mortgage
given by R. A. Baoa and wife. With in-
terest, taxes and attorney's fees the olaim
stands them about $15,000. The grant is
located partly in Bernalillo and partly in
Valenoia oounty, oontains many thousands
acres of fine timber land, about 10,000
acres of coal land, some very good agri-
cultural lands and a great deal of good
grazing land. The suit in partition was
brought by parties claiming adverse to
the New York money lenders, and these
claimants are represented by Frank W.
Clanoy, esq.
A master to take testimony will be ap-
pointed by Judge Collier at an early date
when the taking of testimony to deter-
mine the claims of the several parties in
interest will oommenoe. This will be
done at Albuquerque, where the suit was
brought.
DELEGATES TO OMAHA.
Acting Governor Sillier Wameei Oele-gnte- a
to theTransmlgiglfiSippl
Kxposltion.
Executive Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., April 29, 1897. )
Whereas, The Thirty-secon- legislative
assembly passed an act, approved Maroh
18, 1897, as set forth in ohapter LXIV of
the laws of New Mexioo, 1897, providingfor the proper exhibits of the products
and resources of the territory of New
Mexioo at the TransmisBissippi and
Industrial exposition at Omaha in 1898,
and
Whereas, Section two of said ohapter
provides that the governor shall appoint
eight commissioners who together with
the New Mexioo vioe president of said ex-
position shall constitute the New Mexioo
Transmiesissippi exposition commission,
and continue in existenoe as such board
until the olose of the legislature, iu 1899.
Now therefore, I, Lorion Miller, aotiog
governor of the territory of New Mexioo,
by virtue of the authority in me vested
and in compliance with ohapter LXIV of
the lawa of 1897, do hereby appoint the
following named persons to act as com
missioners:
Joseph W. Walker, Albuquerque, N. M.
E. O. Faulkner, Eddy, N. M.
Felix Martinez, Las Vegas, N. M.
J. T. MoLaughlin, San Pedro, N. M.
John Morrow, Raton, N. M.
Sol. Luna, Lob Lunas, N. M.
W. 8. Hopewell, Hillsboro, N. M.
Qns Mulholland, Gallup.
The said commissioners, together with
L. Bradford Prinoe, the New Mexioo vice
president of the TransmiBsissippi and In-
dustrial exposition, shall oonatitote the
TranamisBissippl exposition commission
represent the territory of New Mexioo
the Transmissieslppi and Industrial
exposition at Omaha, in 1898.
Don at the exeoutive offioe, at Santa
April 29, 1897.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexioo.
8r.it, Lobiom MlLLEl,
Aoting Governor of New Mexioo.
the Governor:
LOBIOH MlCTjtB,
. Seoretary of New Mexioo.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHESE twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ofNn. mirl nhmif. twnlvA milna frnm RnrrnnM Stjttlnn nn t.hA Danvnr
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Spring's. 4'he temperatureof these waters is from 900 to 122 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodlous hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1088.34 grains of alkaline saltsto the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous oures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis. Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS.
'PHOIsTB 40.Consumption, Malaria, liright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltlo andMerculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduoed
rates given by the month. For further particular address THE LEADING,ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Ifexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Piissengers for 0o Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
A full and complete line of the
just
An elegant stock of
Clotli FurnisMnfi
ins earned atMl
Call and examine our stock,
SALMON & ABOUSELMAN,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Iannis)r II Mir THE SANTA
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF
SAM FE K
RE TMm
Table the llest the Market Affords.
First Class Service
Experienced Chef in POPULAR
Charge. Everything
new and clean. PRICES
LOUIE TONG, Prop
WKHT HI WE 0' P1.AZA,
Shirts mm
made
to order
ICxeellent Workmanship.
6 S1Q
JDUDS e. mm
CLOTHIER.
Sole Agent for
GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS
FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMEN-
TAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.
STRAWBHBBY PLAHTS.
Mead far Spring Price List or Vail
GRANT RIVENBURG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.
Pimples, blotches, blBckhonds, red, rough, any.
mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry, thin, and
falling hnlr, nnd tmby blemishes prevented by
Ccticura Soap, the most effective to
Ing and beautifying soap In the world, as well as at
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
ticra Fe,
IbmM througlimitthe world. Poms B. Am C. Cosr., BySole Prop.., Benton. W"llowtolkuth thSio,"fW
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NEW MEXICO.8AWTA FE,
